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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'

VOL.3XXVI.
<

f

We

HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, AUGUST
1

Prof. E. Winter preached In the
Kalamasoo last Sun*

Pleading
for help

.

21, 1897.

Ref. church at
day. ' r

Note the change of ad. of Mrs. HetM. Harrouo, the artist. ;

tle

About 500 excursionists from Grand
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach next Rapids spent Sunday at Ottawa Beach.

.

.

NO. 31

Sunday evenlug In the Pine Creek

eittiif a

school bouse.

Rev. O. M. Steffens of Rochester,
N. Y., has declined tbe call to Bush-

___

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van nell, 111.
Ark, on Saturday morning— a young
The Ottawa Telephone Oo. has filed
•k-keeper.
articlesof association with the secreie continued cold weather of the tary of state. CapitaUtock 810,000.
past

two

weeks has greatly reduced

the number of visitors at the resorts.

•"po

X

the strangers and the people of the city of Holland
to take a stroll through our big

store. You will find

something to please, something to interest you.

You

are

Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer addressed the
women of the Third Ref. church on
tbe Arabian mission on Wednesday

Rev. J. N. Rlppyof Muskegon will
hold services next Sunday morning
and evening In Grace Episcopal church

afternoon. '

at the usnal hours.

ans are requestedto attend the meet-

All

members of the Sons of Veter-

_

De Fey- ing next Tuesday to make arrangements for attending the Seml-Oententer residing oo east Eight street, was
nlal celebration.
but, above all, when you go home, remember that the Big
buried Monday afternoon by UnderThe Dutch school closes to-day.
That is what your eyes are doing taker Nlbbellnk.
store is building up its enormous business by selling better
The maximum attendanceduring the
when they pain, smart or rlur.
One of the most beautiful sights in
goods for the same money, or the same goods for less mosummer was 150 and the minimum W. H. Beach has connectedhlsstore
The only scource from which you can
the way of a double rainbow was witreceive any help is from good
HO. Reading and writing were the with the Bell ’phone.
ney than others.
perfectly

welcome.

The

You’ll find this the best appointed store,

infant child of Albert

nessed in the southwestern heavens

on Sunday evening.

SPECTACLES or

alarm was sent in from box 36
<^EY&GLASSESonAnSaturday
evening and owing to the

FALL GOODS

properly adjusted and fitted to the high winds the excitement was insight. We have the proper glasses for tense. The alarm proved to be false.
defects of sight, and we also have the
We pride ourselves with the line of goods we are offering to
Edson, the 8-year-oldson of Mr. and
proper experienceto suit them to your
Mrs. Sester Hennesey, residing on 295
the trade this season. Our stock of Dress Goods in all the eyes.
West Thirteenth street, accidentally
Latest Novelties, Silks, Black and Fancy. A big line of , EXAMINATION FREE!
cut off his thumb while playing with
a hatchet on Monday.
Fancy Ribbon, the largest line in the city, just received.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey informs us that
Call and see the new noveltiesand get our prices.
Dr. Chamberlin, one of his former
W. R. Stevenson,
Yours for Bargains,
students, has been appointed demonstrator of anotomy in Jenner Medical
GRflDUflT& OPTICIAN.

A.

I.

KRAMER,

College at Chicago.
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

The
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.

Van der Ve6n Block,

HOLLAND, MICH.

S

TRY . .

.

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

Gilmore,

C. E

,

_

of which Rev.

L!3 at 10 a. m. the

$
Your money refunded

if not Satisfied.

BUY
YOUR
mil

.o&$.

Farming Tools

..THE DENTIST..

Buggies

Wagons

EIGHTH

Harness, Horses,

etc.

DE KRUIF,
.

ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE

JP

_

HNP

,
___ -JuggFof irresponsible*
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If you want to buy come and
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfittersof the Farm.’’ Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.

e
Why continueto

pass your nights in
To the Public
ratchlng, and your days In misery?
Be It known that my wife Mrs. C. P.
»an’s Ointment brings instant relief
permanently cores even the worst Roost has ordered me her husband
ont of her house and home and desertes of Itching Flies. It never falls.
ed me with her children; that I John
A. Roost her husband will not pay any
Prunes 3c per can at Botsford & Co. accounts that she may make on her
Baked beans 5c and 6c per can at or my account.
*ford & Co.
John A. Roost
Holland,Mich., Aug. 11, 1897.

___

Butterfield

J.COOK,

Machinery

H.

W.

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

and upward.

.

Aidellclausbreakfastfood— w beat
lets. Try a package.
Franklin Mills whole wheat flour at
Botsford & Oo. Botsford &

Co.

.

commis-

be represented at the Seml-UeDtennial
celebration next week by
of its

about sixty

members. They have chartered

a special boat for tbe occasion.

Lake

Manistee.
Ah

.

on exshow window of tbe
saloon on River street.

old fashioned log barn is

hibition in the

White Seal
Dr. H.

Kremere has been appointed

_

Harry L. Wfiwn of Muskegon broke
chairman of the committee on nominone of his fingers while playing ball
ations of the Michigan Medical socieat Ottawa Beaeb on Saturday after
ty. Dr. J. B. Griswold of Orand Rapids Is president of the organization.

noon.

A large party of Salem people took
M. Van Button offers a Smyrna rug, tbe steamer Music on Wednesday and
36x72 Inches, oo Oct. 1st to the spent the day in plcnlclng at Maoataperson guessing nearest to the num waiPark.
__
her of beans in a glass jar. Every ten
The Carriage and Bending worka
cent purchase entitles a person to a
and the Heine Pickling factory have
been connected with the *0. & W. M.
The steamer City of Holland was sidetrack.
several hours late on her trip from
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived
Chicago on Monday morning owing to
Wednesday morning from Manlite*
the heavy sea. The steamer Soo City
with a cargo of lumber and shingles
on her way thither also experienced a
for the J. R. Kleyn estate.
stormy voyage.

_

guess.

.

____

The nloe-munths’-oldchild of Mr.
and Mrs G. Blok, residing on Twenof W. B. Conkey.
tieth street, died Monday. The Inter-

building a new bridge on

Carrie Ryerson was In port
cargo of lumber from

street

Gerrit

Groenewoud will

erect a

new

at *
8760. The contract has been

residence on Eighteenth street
cost of

awarded to Aid. Wm. Westhoek.
ment took place Wednesday afternoon,
A.W. DeJonge of the Fourth Ref. The M. E. church will hold Its fourth
quarterly conferencethis (Friday)
J. P. Gleason, tbe Jeweler, has church officiating.
Physician and Snmn.
evening. PresidingElder W. I. Oogimoved into the bazaar store of J. H.
H. R. Ducsburg has in bis possession
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2to4 p.m
ball of Grand Rapids will be present.
Thaw on River street. The building
a copy of the “Ottawa Register,”
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
on Eighth street will be occupied by
Justice Fairbanks filed application#
dated May 14, 1861, containing “LinM. Vanjfcuttenwho will enlarge Uls
fer marriageRoenaes for Ed ward Halfcoln’s Proclamation for'
stock and add a full line of school
was published at that time by Does- fo and Anna Buursma, and Albert
supplies.
burg & Sons and edited by II. D. Post. Vandenberg and Mary Notler, all of
Mrs. (£ A. Ranters entertained a
this city, on Thursday.
A man named Moon was presented
party of friends at progressivepedro
Tbe recommendationof tbe comwith a daughter by his wife. This
at her homo on Eleventh street on
was a new moon. Tbe man was so mittee on text-books relative to the
Wednesday afternoon. The successovercome that be went and got drunk. change from Harper’sto Frye’s geogful contestants for the prizes were:
This was a full moon. When he got raphy for the fifth grade was approved
Miss Abble Poole, first; Mrs. Conway
sober he bad-but 25 cents left. This at an adjourned meeting of tbe board
of Waupun, Wis., second; Mrs. John
of education on Monday evening.
was the last quarter,— Ex.
Scully of Chicago and Mrs. M. S.
Cook, theboobbs.
Ray Mabbs, while climbinga poplar List of advertised letters tor tbe
tree on west Ninth street Monday week ending Aug.20that tbe Holland,
J. R. Ryan was arrested by Marshal
forenoon, stepped on a dead limb at a Michigan,postofflee:—Art Brink, Wm.
Dyke on Tuesday morning for drunk
height of about twenty feet. The F. Beckmaun, Mrs. Hummond, L. D.
and disorderly.Justice Kullen senbranch broke and Ray fell to the Lee, A. C. Londguis, Albert McNally
tenced him to fifteen days to the counground, rendering him unconscious.and Charlie Williams.
ty Jail. Tbe same morning NightCjr. DeKeyzer, P. M.
He was taken home and although he
watch Richard Yandenberg jailed two
was badly bruised no serious injuries In addition to the regular trips next
of our local youths for disorderly conwere sustained.
Wednesday and Thursday, tbe steamYou can wear good clothes and duct and they were released upon tbe
Peter
De
Kraker.
who
recently er Music will make an extra mid day
payment
of $6 each.
perhaps be good looking, but a
moved from here to Hart and opened trip, leaving Holland at 12:15, and remouth full of bad teeth spoils it
Three boys, Peter Areosman, Leen
a shoo store there, came very near see- turning leave Park at 1 p. in On tbe
all. See*
De Wit and Gerrlt De Wit, aged 13,
ing bis business destroyedby fl re last evening of the 25th the steamer will
11 and 11 respectively,were arrested
week. A quantity of kindling wood leave Holland at 6:45 and Park at 7:4#
by Marshal Dyke on Saturday on comDR. M.
saturatedwltbkerosene oil was smug- p. m. In order to leave here In time
plaint of Aid. Flieman for stealing
gled into tbe rear room and set afire. for tbe banquet to be given at Hotel
honey. They were taken before JusIt was discovered before the flames Macatawa that evening.
tice Van Schelven, pleaded guilty and
had gained headway and promptly exAnd have this defect
were releasedupon the payment of
^‘'Mrs. James Schooa died Tuesday
tinguished.
Corrected.
costs and fines amounting to$5.
afternoonat tbe ege of 73 years, 7
Sunday evening just before retiring montibfl
came
Tuesday morning a tramp entered Rev. K. Van Goor mistook a vial of
to Holland In 1855 and has resided
• RIVER AND
ST.,
the round-house at Waverly with his
wood alcohol for medicine and swal- here ever since. Last April marked
right arm completely crushed . Dr. O.
lowed an unusually large dose. In- the 45th anniversaryof her marriage.
Under the Clock.
E. Yates, the road surgeon, was sumstantly he discovered his mistake and
moned and the man was conveyed to hurried to the office of Dr. B. B. God- She had been In railing health for
the past year. A husband who Is
the doctor's office on River street. An
frey who administeredthe proper an- about two yean her senior and two
. Holland City News.
examination necessitated amputation tidotes and relieved bis system of tbe
sons Louis and Peter survive her. The
PublUtodmerySaturday. Ternu$1.6operyaar,
near the shoulder,which was per- undesirablesubstitute,'ihe alcohol
uHth a diicount of 60 omtt to thoie
funeral occurred Thursday afternoon
formed by Drs. Yates and Kremers. had been used for mixing paints.
paying in advanco.
from the Ninth St. Cbr. Ref. church.
Be evidently had been lying in an inRev.
K. Van Goor officiating.
Peter Dulyea, bartenderat the Last
toxicated condition near tbe track and
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Resort
on
River
street,
was
arrested
was struck by train No. near the
The preliminary examination of
Bates of advertising made known on appliesbridge'.He gave his name as Emery on Friday afternoonon tbe charge of William Collins, the negro, who was
lion.
Houiiwi)Orrr Nsws Printing Hotlie. Boot Bailey of Detroit, unmarriedand 48 selling liquor to Dick Van Oort, a arrested recently at Ottawa Beach for
A Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.
years of age. He was bruised about minor. Although the lad had an or- criminally assaultingMiss Lydia
der from his father, it is claimed to be Brown, a waitress,was held behind
the bead, face and body.
VICINITY.
contrary to law. He was arraigned closed doors in Justice Pagelson’s
The vacancy in the office of street
befor^ Justice Van Schelvenon Satur- court at Grand Haven on Monday*
commissioner caused by the death of
De Grondwet has completed Its 37th
day morning, waived examination and Tbe case against him Is strong and be
Abel Klaverlnga has not yet been
volume.
gave bonds in tbe sum of 8300 for bis was bound over to the November term
filled. At a regular meeting of tbe
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. common council on Tuesday evening appearance in tbe November term of of circuitcourt for trial. Miss Brown
the circuit court.
was still so weak that she bad to be
Panl Tunis on Saturday.
about four hours were devoted to balassisted to tbe court bouse.
The MIDer-Lacbman case in the
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach loting and although 140 ballots were
circuit
court was concluded Saturday
Wm. H. Fallng, general ’phone In*
taken,
no
decision
was
reached.
There
in the Ref. church at Oakdale Park,
afternoon,
the
Jury
declaring
a verdict spector of tbe Grand Rapids Teleare
many
good
candidates
for
tbe
poGrand Rapids, next Sunday.
sition and ills difficult to conjecture fixing a Judgment of 84,000 against phone Co., has been in ' tbe city the
Saturday morning Fred J. .Hieftje
as to who will be the successful aspi- the defendant Henry ~ Lachman for past week, inspecting the local exZeeland and Miss Gertie York of
rant. Atseven different times a mo- alienating tbe affectionsof the wife of change. Saturday afternoonbe went
its city applied for a marriage license
tion was made to adjourn, but it was Grant Milter. Ills said that Laoh- to Zeeland on a simillar mission and
it the office of Justice Fairbanks,and
lost until 12:45 when the deadlockses- man’s father advised him to pay Mil- on retarningto Holland on bis bicycle
same afternoon the squire pro* sion was broken and an adjournmentler 82,000 and settle the case. Tbe ex- be met a buggy and wagon side by
meed them man and wife.
was effected. The salary connected penses Involved will swell the total to side on tbe road. He attempted to
The funeral of John Olson, who with the office is 8425 with extras. A nearly 83000. Much Interest has been pass by and In doing so collided with
suicide last week, was held special meeting must be called and a evinced In tbe case and some of the the baggy. HU wheel was shattered
Saturday morning from the home of decisionmade next Monday evening best legal talent has been employed. and he sustained bruises abont bit
UndertakerNlbbeltnk, Rev. H. G. according to the stipulation by the It is considered one of tbe most re- head and legs. He limped to Holland
Blrchby officiating. His sister Mary city charter which limits tbe vacancy markable cases ever tried in the and was compelled to vacate his position fora few
Y
connty.
Skagstadt of Chicago was present.
to twenty daya.

T.

For a Stylish Suit

G. Blrchby

The

The Holland Society of Chicago will Monday with a

sioner of highways will let the Job of
near the residence

John Bosnian

H.

Is president, will be held in the Congregationalchurch at Stahtoo, August 26 and 21

On Aug.
,tam

VAUPELL BLOCK.

Goto

fonrth annual convention of

the fourth district of Michigan,Y. P.

principal branches pursued.

Plans and specifications
can be seen at

tbe time and place of letting.

1m^%t

___

_

flnr*

.

CITY

AND

daws.

Holland City News.
SATURDAY,

August tl,

M7:
Mich.

Holland,

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Ralph Lawver of Hoppertown waa
drowned at Glenn laat week while
bathing. He was seized with cram '
and perished In the sight of nearly
2,000 people. He came thither with
his parents to attend the picnic.

*

turtle had pulled Its tongue out by tion of another hotel the c >mli*g winElectric Hitters.
the roots and Mr. Wyatt was obliged ter i» anticipated.
•
Electric
Bitters
is a medicinesuited
to kill both.
Business at the prirtofSonth Haven for any season, but perhaps more yen
A regatta is scheduledto be held in hits so IncrwiM’d that the government erally needed wlieu the languid, exSpring Lake on Saturday. It will has decided that there Is need of a de- hausted feeling prevails,when tbe liv
cover tbe course from the Spring Lake puty collectorar.d lnsj). oPt of reven- er Is torpid and sluggish and the need
hotel to the Pines, a distance of six ue and thereforeone will lie ap- of a tonic and alterative Is felt. A
miles. Grand Rapids, Muskegon, pointed.
prompt. u»e of this medicine bus eften
Holland and other yachtsmen will par
A sewing machine agent was held averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
licipate.
up by tramps at Traverse Bay a few ftven. No medicine will act more

Dr. Dillard, the colored crook, who
himself so conspicuous in the
county recently, is said to have pei
sauded a Niles man to accompany him
to San Francisco to claim an estate
valued at 8100,000.He went as far as
Laporte, Ind., when he became convinced that he was a fraud and returned home.
The corn crop in the county this

said: “Say, Just keep those fellows till
I come, up; I want them.” The tramps
thought an officer was after them and
they scattered in an instant
Three trees at Atlantic City, N. J.-,
were struck by lightninglast week.

Henry Hamenger, residing near
Grand Rapids, was held up by two
highwaymen Monday afternoon on the
Grandville road, a much-traveled
county line. The robbers relieved
him of a gold chain and locket and a

Rev. E. J. Hail of Eaton Rapids
has a healthy chicken, three months
old, with two bodies, four legs, but
only one head.
Tbe Big Four and C. & W. M. rail-

made

ria\s

ego. He threw his voice Into a surely In counteracting and freeing
woods near the roadside and, the system from tbe main rial poison

bit of

The si reels was covered with dead
Robert Aurich of Trowbridge, arsparrows as 2 000 of the birds were
rested for stealing a horse, cart and
harness of Aloert Taylor o.r the same year will be the largest In the history. killed.
township,waived examination In Justice Hicks’ court last week and was
bound over to the circuit court for
trial. In default of bail he will remain in jail until the October term.
The Allegan hose team took second
money in the tournament at Hastings

roads will soon commence the construction of a new 16,000 union depot
on Tuesday. The Hastings team Isaac N. Hannon, an old bachelor at Benton Harbor. It will be built of
scored a victory by only two-fifthsof a resident of Robinson township, who brick and stone.
second . Five teams competed.
resided there since 1856, died SaturThe seventh Day Adventistsof BatThe annual reunion of the Allegan day. His funeral on Sunday was large- tle Creek claims to bare tbe largest
County Soldiers’ and Sailors’ associa- ly attended/
Sabbath school In the United States
tion was held in Allegan this week.
Since Sheriff Van Ry has been in They have 100 classes and more than
The election of officers resulted as fol- office seven criminals have been sent 1200 scholars.
lows: Colonel, A.B. Town of Monterey; to Jackson Prison for terms aggregatThe officialsof both the Grand
lieut.-colonel,
A. C. Stowe of Fenn- ing 27| years as follows: Sam Jones,
Trunk
aod Canadian Pacific roads
ville; adjutant,John Hoffmaster of seven years; Unlfrl Dengolskl, three
Honkim; quartermaster,Geo. Reuhle years; Ed. Buckhout, one year and state that there are no less than 15,0(0
tramps on the move between Monof Monterey; chanlin, John M. Wilson three monhts; Foxy Vos, ten years;
treal and the St. Clair tnnnel.
of Monterey. The next rally will be Will Bell, three years; Bert Ferguson,
Search for the. Cblcora will be reheld at Hopkins Station. Fully 5,000 three years and three months; Wm,
sumed
bv Mrs. Sarah Bromley, a
people were on the grounds.
Clarldge, two years. —Tribune.
spiritualist.

.

bunch of keys.

«•»

Saugatuck.

Graafschap.

A

Headache, Indigestion,Constipation,
Dizziness yield to Electric Bitters. 60o
and 81.00 at the drug stores of Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree A Son,

Sept. 1, 1897. Forenoon, afternoon
and evening sessions will be held.
Cardaareout for tt^e wedding of
George J. Den Herder of Zeeland and
Miss Sarepta Coburn of Beverdam on
Tuesday, August 24tb.
The school board has organized with
R. Venklaseo as director. Dr. T. G.
Huizinga,moderator,and A. G. Van
Hees, assessor.

Gerrit Rutgers. Mart and Gerrlt
Bouman, while taking a run on their
bicycles to Allendale on Sunday morning, had a collision in which the
wheels were badly fractured*
John Stryker of Saugatuck has
bought the residence of Nick Skipper
and will occupy it shortly.
Johannes Mulder while leading horses
behind a cart last week had the midtile finger of bis right hand broken.
Rev. Kriekaard of Grand Rapids occupied Dr. Van der Meulen’s pulpit
last Sunday.

many people who don’t, and are suffering with
when they could be relieved, and have health by a

There are
pain,

treatment of

Zeeland.

Aog. J. Bngel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La. says: “Dr. King’s
New Discoveryis tbe only thing th.it
cures my cough, and

it.

ORDWA

im.

Stands at the Head.

is the best sel-

Y’S

PLASTERS

which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.

I have.” J. F. Campbell,merchant of Safford, Arlz., writes: Dr.
King's New Discovery is all that is
claimed for It; It never falls, and Is a
sure cure for Consumption,Coughs
and Colds. I cannot say enough for A Popular Barber is
of a
Case of InIts merits.” Dr. King’s New Discovflamatory
ery for Consum ptlon, Coughs and Colds
is not an experiment.It has been
tried for a quarter of a century, and J. Frank Kino A Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p'aater treatment last September and afto-day stands at the head. It never
disappoint*. Trial butties 10c at tbe ter using 8o worth of them was-entircly cured. I had been treated by two of
drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
and Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.
shop Id a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
ler

Cured
Bad
Rheumatism.

Rheumatism.
A Public Letter.

Cincinnati!, O., Aug.

16,

1893.

Aunt Rachael Speer,
Dear Madam:—
We are seven in family.— myself,

vein of coal from three to four
Zeeland.
wife, her sister and four children. All
Inches thick was struck at a depth of
L. B. Upham received a piece of
have been sick two summers with maThe
matter of completingthe upper 74 feet at Niles. Ills hard and of
copper taken from the wreck of the
laria. Quinine would break It but
part of the new addition to tbelschool fine quality.
steamer Pewahic in Thunder Bay last
leaves us weak aod distressed in tbe
noose was defeated by a vote of 58 to 51 .
A baby boy, weighing one pound.and head aod when we stopped the quiweek.
The annual Sunday School Conven- ten ounces, has been born to a young nine the fever returned. . Manv people
tion of the Holland Christian Re- married couple at Adrian. Tbe child praised your Peruvian Bitters and our
formed church will be held In Zeeland is in perfect health.
physiciantold us to use it. I feel

grounds will be platted and the plat
recorded as the park addition to the
village of Saugatuck.
John H. Bear, a veterinary sunreon
of Chicago, has purchased the Fritz
Walz place on the hill and will become
a resident of our township.

DoyouinowaGoodHiino?

Nelson Quinn of Piainwellis In jail, gratefulto you because your bitters
charged with having fired three shot* has cured every one of us after using
at Ernest Pratt. Quinn, it is alleged, It 21 days. We use it five and six
was jealous of Pratt’s attention to times a day, taking a table spoonful
Lizzie Barlecorn.
of the bitter* In a small wine glass of
Several lump explosions haveoccured Speer’s Port Wine.
REV. JOHN THOMAS.
In Grand Rapids recently. On Investigation tbe oil Inspectorfound
that tbe dealer from which tbe oil was
SCHWABENFEST
purchased had by mistake been fur EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS

pe N

e

no^wi thn3^waynpI*

*

t<

gla<p?

^8wer

inquiry concerning their ex-

H. G uernsey^Am herst : Darina Brazee, Eaii Claire; A.T’ Mallard’,
Antigo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee;Dr. w!
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
Wisconsin.
fleld; Dr. A.

Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor

dr.

P.

J senouten,

50.

$2.

mm

Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.

Johnannes De Wit of Vrieslandhad nisblog gasoline.
SUNDAY AUG. 29
DR. MOTTS
bis right foot badly bruised while ' There are thirty women lighthouse Annual picnic of the German SocHEKTEROS
keepers employed by the United ieties of Grand Rapids and Western
working a hay press last week.
States. Harriet E. Col fax at Michigan Michigan on abo\fb date in SchoenCity was appointed in 1861.
feldsGrove, Reeds Lake. OldCountF.C. Snow, who was arrested in Ben- rv games, lots of fun, plenty to eat
ory
The previous day John Wonderhem ton Harbor while an active member and drink, music by tbe band and
AEDAmaWN.
slightly injured bis hand inthe sander. and floancal agent of the Y. M. C. A. singing society. Don’t miss it.
Tbe
C. A W. M. Ry. will run a spec- For Sale bv J. O. DOBvSBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusof
that
city,
was
arrested
on
a
charge
Mrs. J. Driesenga of New Groninial train excursion, leaving Holland
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
gen died Friday afternoon from blood of grand larceny and taken to Boston.
at 10:45 a. in., and arriving at Grand choice lot of
, buu
He
admitted
his
guilt.
poison, the result of a very dangerous
Rapids about noon. Leave returning
operation submitted to in Grand RapFor tln> Holland Cm N*w».
at 6:25 and 11:30 p. m. Round trip rate
ids recently. She was 40 years of age
8.50.
and leaves a husband.
Old Settler’s Day.
31-2w Geo. De Haven G. P. A.
The threshing business in Laketown A pest known as the “Tomato
BT B. SOHBPBM.
Is much below the average. The yield Sphinx’’ is devouring the leaves of the
Oor few lurvlvln#Pioneers
Is between 6 and 10 bushels per acre. potato plants. On one farm 211 were
Relief in Six Hoars.
Who travel yet life’sroad,
Bert Scholten,however, received 25 found on one row of vines of 150 feet
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disAll
hardened
with
the
weight
of
year*,
bushels per acre. Bert’s experience long. The worm Is full grown in a
Have you been thinking of buying a new cooking
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Some bowed beneath the load.
as a farmer is productive of good re- week and measures four or five inches.
Great
South
American
Cure.”
It is a
stove
Are you in need of
Let us interest
sults.
Many farmers who had not seen their
Are gathered for a day or two
great surpriseon account of sts exAll our people expect to attend the potatoes in a few days found them deTo talk of laurels won,
you
with
a
word
about
the
ceeelog promptness in relievingpain
Semi-Centennial celebration next stitute of leaves. The application of
Like Soldiers mustering for review
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
paris
green
fails
to
produce
the
deweek.
When battle days are done.
or female. Relieves retention Immedsired result.
The frame of the new house of
iately. If you want ouick relief and
Not for the future way concerned
The 13 year-old daughter of Mr. and
George Hoekstra has been raised. It
cure this Is tbe remedy.
Nor what In store It hath.
Mrs. H. Van Dragt of New Groninwill be a modern residence.
For all their glancesnow are turned
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
gen died last Saturday.
Benj. Dumtz of Grand Rapids and
Far down life’s beaten path.
Holland, MIcb.
A gang of 30 men haye put in the
Miss Georgia Neerken of Holland
Where soft the lights of memory shine
Elen baas & Co. spur the past week.
apent Sunday with B* Neerken and
Where In their gleams appears
How’s Ibis!
family*
This Range is made of steel and malleable iron (the
Tbe first far mile-post In the Une
Port
Sheldon.
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars reThe school house at Laketown which
Of fiftymeasured years.
strongest materials), and is riveted together by hand
ward for anv case of Catarrh that canwas destroyedby fire last spring has
Mrs. Nellie Anys returned Saturday
And further on these light gleam o'er
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
(the honest way). The consumption of fuel and the
been replaced by a more substantial from a few days’ visit with Wm. Anys
The once familiar
.
F. J. CHENNEY A CO., Toledo, O.
structure.
of the Pentwater lifesaving station.
operation
of the oven are governed by new prinAnd Netherlands recedingshore
We. the undersigned, have known
Benj. Neerken has been re-engaged Mrs. Wm. Bourton of Holland,Mrs.
When echoing good-bys.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
ciples.
as principal of District No. 2, Fill- L. Hodges of Chicago and Miss Maude
believe him perfectfy honorable in ail
Now as these scenescome back to view
more, with Robt. Douma as assistant. of Grand Rapids spent a few days with
1895 fire linings warranted
business transactionsand financially
Men tell ns how they turned,
r. Cook. They returned to Holland
able to carry out any obligations made
five years against burning;
A wooden wildernessInto,
urand Haven.
on Sunday evening in company with
by their firm.
A land where hearth-fires burned
other parts forever against
Mr.
Bourton’s
sons.
Messrs. D. A. Lane, t>. Wright, Jed
West ATbuax, Wholesale Druggists,
And echoes from these wood-lands come
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Hart of
Toledo, O.
Barns and Fred Barns of this city rebreakage*
Of songs with glad refrain,
lated an experience last Friday night Paterson, N. J., are the guest* of relaWalding.KinnanA Marvin, WholeWhile mingled with them there are some
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
which will never be forgotten. They tives here. This is their first visit
That have a minor strain.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken Internleft for a fishing expedition up at the here in twelve years and they observe
ally, acting directly upon the blood
Big Boom and made arrangements quite a change.
For then some comrade of the band
and mucous surfaces of the system.
with a farmer to sleep in a hut on his
The bridge is again In good condiWas called to go alone,
Testimonialssent free. Price 75 ct*
land. Upon arriving at the cabin tion for pedestrians.The good work
Upon that path toward that land.
per bottle. Sold by all t^ugglsts.
they retired. A strange noise was was done by Messrs. Goodin and Cook,
To living ones unknown.
heard in the garret and the hut began and they deserve credit for their effi4
And other loeses were sustained
to shake. They proceeded to the door, cient work.
News one year 81.
That seemed beyond repair,
but it would not open. One of them
Threshing is in full force and the
made his exit through an open window.
Hut through all the trust remalmvl
farmers are elated as the grain yield
That Providencewas there.
Mortgage Sale.
A search of the premises revealed noth- is better than they anticipated.
ing. The harvest moon was shining
T'kEFAULT HA VINO BEEN If ADE IN THE
And
now
as evening shadows fall
-LS conditionsof paymentof a certain mortgage
In all its splendor and the building Oar justice on the Lake Shore has
Before them on life’sway,
made and exeonted by Frederick Trip.and Aaltje
shook as though a cyclone was raging. been kept busy of late. It appears
This younger Oenerat:on all.
Tilp bit wife, of tbs city of Holland, County
They gathered their effects and slept that M. L. Joslyn of Ventura sold
Will help them keep this day.
of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan, parties of
in the open air. The mysterious pro- some timber out of the grove In front
Acknowledging to them Is due
tbe flnt part, to John Kollen of Oretlael Townceedings came to an end when the of Mr. Smith’s to Paul Flleman and
- We have these spreading farms,
ship, AlleganCounty. Michigan, party of tbe
owner told them that the place was reserved certain trees. When he went
These Villages and ClUes too,
•econd part, dated tbe Slat day of May, A.
haunted. It was inhabited some six- there be found the latter cut down
And
much
that
give#
life
charm*.
D. 1893, and recorded in tbe offloe of tbe
teen yeare ago by an old hermit who and brought to Mr. Anys’ saw mill.
Begiaterof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa,
was found dead one morning with a An attachment was served which made
Their work, through hardships,then begun
At rediculously low prices. All other goods cheaper than ever beMichigan, on tbe twenty- aeoond day of May,
bullet in bis side and who had a quan- things lively for a few days.
To great results hath lad;
fore. Repaibino a specialty.
A.
D.
1893,
in
Liber
M
of
Mortgagee,
on
page
The new peddlingwagon of Noor &
ity of gold hidden there. Shortly afSo honor now the Victories won,
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Kanters Bros.

WE WILL SELL OUT ALL OUR

It

LADIES'

MEN'S,

AND CHILDRENS.....

^Chocolate and Ox Blood §

Shoes-^fe

AND SLIPPERS

ter his death strange noises weie Monntford makes weekly trips beThe living and the dead.
heard ana strange sights were seen tween here and West Olive. Toe first Holland,Mich.
around the cabin. Everybody in that trip was made Monday.
section avers that the old frog hunter’s
Card of Thanks.
J. Schroder while in Holland on
spirit loiters there between the hours Tuesday placed his team in charge of
of 11 and 12:80 every night.
We desire to express our heartfelt
Willie Quick while he delivered a
Ex-County Treasurer Henry Pel- crate of berries. The horses took thanks to tbe many friends tnd neighgrim. while in the city Tuesday se- fright from a passing bicycle and ran hors who so kindly assisted us duriong
cured an order for school desks for the against a tree in the college campus. the sickness and death of our beloved
wife and mother.
public schools for the West Michigan No serious injury.
James Schoon and children.
Seating Co. which he represents.
Mr. Vlsscber and family of Holland
Holland, Aug. 20, 1897.
Officer Louis Hiefje went to Benton were here last Friday. Good gravel
Harbor Wednesday morning after a roads was the topic of conversation
prisoner named Eding, who is wanted and we assured them that they coold
0.4UGWOXIXJL.
in Ottawa county for stealing a bicycle depend on us for our share in builtails
from Mr. Veeneklaassen of Zeeland ding them.
Upstart
about

a year ago.

which mortice there la claimed to badna
tbe date of- this notloe the sum of Seven-

S3, on
at

^^^5.

SPRIETSMA.

teen Hundred and Eighty-Four Dollars, and
Beventy-TwoCents, (#1,7M.7I) besides an attorney fee of Twenty-FiveDollars (£5.00),
provided for by law In said mortgage ; and no
olt or proceedings having been Institutedat
or in

Uw

equity to recover tbe debt secured by said

Mortgage, or any part of K, aod tbe whole of tbe
principalsum of tba said Mortgage,together
with all the arrearage* of Interest thereon, hav-

become doe and payable, by raaeon of defunlt In the payment of the monthlypayments
in said Mortgagemade and provided,
NoUoe is tbereforbereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sal* in said mortgage contained,
ing

and the atatetaIn aucb case road# and provided,

aid mortgage

xxxx:
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT

Siebert, Good & Co.’s
S cent and lO cent Store,
26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers

in all

kind

Many

fonlosed by sale, at pub-

of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c.
Gov. Pingree witnesseddress parade
Here and There.
lic vends* of tbe mortgaged premises, or somucb
during encampment and complfmentThousands of people are subject to thereofas may be necessary to pay tba amount things worth ten times their price.
The wheat yield of a two-acre tract
cd Co. F. very highly by saying that
bowel trouble In some of 1t« various
the Grand Haven boys had the on a certain farm near Blandish, Are- forms. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild dneon said mortgagewith interestand coet of
foreclosureand sola including an attorney fee
stralgbtest and most perfect line he nac county, will probably hold the re- Strawberry is an unfailingremedy In
of Twenty-FiveDollars (*95.00); said sale to take
cord for this year. The yield of the
bad ever seen.-Tribune.
(inpiOrerluf Tw* ails of Carriige
GERMAN PICNin
all such cases.
pise# st tbe north front door, of tbs Ottawa
two acres was 136 bushels.
at
Min.
Connly Court Housa, at the City of Grand Haven
A Benton harbor fruit grower shipRAPIDS, SUNDAY,
Ottawa County.
Crackers
4c per lb at BotsfordA Co. Ottawa county, Michigan (that being tbe plaoe
Grape
arbors loaded with Grapes, 2
ped ninety-seven crates of blackberries
AUGUST 89.
when tbe cireult court of Ottawa oonnty Is hot- miles long, aod over 300 miles of vines
been elected as di- to Chicago, and after all expenses bad
Great
times
in store for all who atdsn), on Monday tbe Twenty-Thirdday of Au- trained on wires. This is tbe extent
rector of the Copperivllle school. Geo. been nald had a clear profit of 28 cents.
gust, A. D. 1887, at 10 o'eloekIn the forenoon of of Speer’s Oporto Grape Vineyard at tend this annual picnic or SchwabeoLaubach wm elected moderator and The Chicago commission man dlt It
tlM
said day; tbe said mortgaged premises to be Passaic, N. J» only 12 miles from New fest Special attractions will be proB. O. Goodrich assessor.
with bis little freight and commission
•Wlf
sold bang described In iald mortgageas sll t' at York Oltv. Those who doubt it can vided and a delightful day is assured
Miss Mary Osterhof has been recertainpise# or paroal of land aituated and be- have their expensespaid and 8100 giv- for all who attend.
engaged m teacher of the sixth disBenton Harbor was visited by a deTbeC. A. W. M. Ry. will runai__
ing In tba city of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa, en them by the Speer N. J., Wine Co.
trict, Spring Lake school, for the structive fire ou Sunday evening,
and atatc of Michigan, and described a* lotto wi, if they will come aod see and do not clal train from Holland at 10:45 a. m.
fourth year.
which destroyed the French hotel, the
to-wit’t liOt number one (1), of block ten (10), find the above tree. Tbe wines are arrlvlnifat Grand Rapids about
A singular ewe is reported from Al- residence of John Holmes and John
Leave for home at 6:25 aod 11 :30 p.
of the south weal addition of theeity of HoUand; the oldest and best to be had.
lendale. Mr. Wyatt was called from Fonger, Colby A Hinkley company ’a When Baby was «ick,irt gave her OMtork,
Round trip rate 8.50.
all according to the recorded plat of said city,
bis home a few dm ago by the bark- stave mill, a cooper shop, and two
Geo. De Haven G. P. A.
Everyday
symptoms
of
digestive
of record as of tbs city of Holland. In tha office
fog of bis dog. He found the animal barns, entailing a loss of tlS.OOO. The When ahe was a ChM, Sba cried for Gaatcrla.
disorders— acid stomach, distressafter
of the Registerof Deeds f Ottawa County.
near a huge snapping turtle. The dog fire was started by tramps In one of Whan rfw became Mia, aha dunf to Outoria,
eating, burning at pit of stomach,dull
Dated Holland. May M, A.D. U*r.
R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O.,
ventured a little too near and the tur- the barns.
IBmo aba bad C2UUi«a,abo gave them Caatork
Jon Koluv. Mortgagee. heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters Oo., Mich., says: “Nothing gave
tle seized his tongue and closed his
The resort season at South Haven
never fails to correct any troubles of rheumatism such quick relief as
Quo. E. Koixbh, Attorney for Mortgagee.
laws. Before rescuing the dog, the has been so successful that the erecthis sort.
18— Uur
Thomas’ Eclectric OU.”
will be

GRAND

31-2w

m
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GABLE,

the Tailor

Man Who

Stole Half a Million Make* Wmrmer Breaks Hla Bsuek Sevan
Complete
Weeks Agro, hat Cheats Death.
irakes clothes to order and makes them Saginaw, Aug. 18.— Newell B. Par- Niles, Aug. 18. — ButherfordBogera,
sons, now serving a term in Jackson a wealthy farmer residing near Vetright. Suits from
for the larceny of 1488,000 worth of Cin- montville,seven weeks ago had his back
cinnati, Saginaw 4 Mackinaw railway broken, and he still lives. The cause oi
^Physicians and Specialists.
Dantlats.
bonds from the Walls-Stone company, the injury was a heavy timber falling
P«0°KAUER. German no n u MOORMAN .unm.T a*nAS
will probably soon be a free man. upon his shoulders.Shortly after the
92 Monroe st. , *6rand Rapids, Mich.
Some time ago his Saginaw friends in- Accident Bogera was taken to Ann Ar- Folton A Ransom sts.. entranceRansom st. DR, 0. H. ROBE, officein Wldfllcomb bulldte rested themselveswith Gov. Pingree bor, where an operation was performed,
DR.J HARVEY INNI8, M. D., eye. ear, bom ,nf’ roo,n ^ PhoM 874
in his behslf for a pardon. Investlga-which revealed the fact that the spins!
"
tion showed that this would be impoa- oord was severed. It was then an*
alble, because two charges were still nounced that there was no hope of re- DrJ. W. RIEOKE. office cor.
Fulton street. Office houte 8 to io a. m. oorner Monroe and Spring 8te., 4th:floor,
erer offeredto Ladies, pending in the circuit court against eovery. Nevertheless he stood the jour*
to 4 and
to8p. m. Sundays 10 19
roomsJB-96.
especially reoommeaC. him — one for larceny of several thou- n©y to his home and alter seven weeks
I i
ed to married iXadie''. sand dollars’ worth of valuable jewelry be is still alive and full of courage and DR. M. VEEN BOER, Chronic Diseases a
&"eSe.iS5",!30w>n* "'i ,'",o
and ona charging him with forgery of hope. He hes no control of his limbs
boxffld for
a. MOTT’S CHEMIOAX, do. J Cleveland*
phone 798. Residence43
43 Li
Livingston
vingaton st.
» ' *
.i , —
id* w«ua.
Ohio. a 86,000 check. Recently Parsons below his cheat His appetite la good Phone
Teeth extractedfree
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBUEO.- Also a foil line of Patent Medicines, made a complete restitutionof the And he eats heartily. Bogera* case is DB. X. ORTON EDIE, office 74 Monroe street
44 Sheldon St.
Trasses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Painte and Oils. Brashes, Fine Cigars stolen property and Tuesday Prosecu- probably the only one oHhe kind that over Muir’s drug Store. Residence 97 SlielThe finest dentallofand choice lot of Perfumeries..
ting Attorney Eaton entered an order baa come to the attention of physicians
0“ce' “ ’**'
flcelntho State.
in the circuit court asking that the Wh©u a man with a broken back has
Bj, GOSHEN M. n., Dlseases of women and
pending cases against Parsons be nolle Bved seven weeks doctors cannot to* childrena specialty Office U0 Monroe 8t.
$100.
Probate Ortfftf.
issiiKr.W1’
prossed. The biU stated that the pris- ©o»nt for it, and they think it wonder- AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D., a specials made
STATE OP IdOBIOAN, I M
diseases of women and children, 112 MonDr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
oner had returned all of the stolen ful that he lived an hour after receiving of
OOUKTT OF OTTAWA, f
roe street.A quiet home and sanitariumin
connection
May be worth to you more than 1100 property except certain account books tbe injury,
At a aeiilooof tb« Probata Court for the Conn,
Optician.
ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Probate Office, in the if you have a child who soils bedding belongingto the Wells-Stone company.
DIW. IRWIN A BOLL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
SUES FOR MILLIONS.
A. J.BCHELLMAN.
and corner South Division and Fifth Ate.
City of Oraod Haven, In laid county, on from incoutenence of water during They had been destroyed. After read*
OPTIOIAII,
Night calls from either office.
Monday, tha Second day of Auguat, In the year sleep. Cu regold and young alike. It ing the bill Judge Wilbur ordered the Alexis M. Lay Plaintiff in a Contest
436 Snd (17 Monroe 8t.
W . DxLANO, M . D.,72 and 73 The Gilbert,
.
...
onethoniandeight hundred and ulnety-a^ren. arrests the trouble at once. SI .00
49*Eyes
examined
free.^t
cases dismissed.
for Pabnlons Wealth.
over Morse’s store Hours. 30 to 8 » and 7 to
Pr.aent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadge oi Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Hair Goods and Suppllaa.
Parsons’ friends at this place will
Detroit,Aug. 18. — Alexis M. Lay isa 8 p. m. Telephone,office 1961; residence 886.
Probate.
• Holland, Mich.
now make a big effort to secure his par- plaintiffin the biggeat suit of the cen DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and
In the matter of the eatateofAuke Boama,
xvouinwn
niauicomo ouiiadiseases uiu.r.
only. Room
304 Wlddloom
don.
tury, involving some $30,000,000. The uis«»9ob
deoeaaed.
Ing. Telephone,Bell. 1436 1-rtng ; Oltlxens',
Houses for Rent.
0 JACOBS A 00., « Canal Bt.
defendants
are
the
Ibex
Mining
com
1435.
Hours
9
to
U
and
9
to
8; Sundays 19 to 1:
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
Two houses on Ninth street. InFLAMES
IN ELK RAPIDS.
evenings
by
appointment.
pany and a number of mine owners. In
of Arend Viaioher, aimlnlatrator with the will
quire
Jacob Kuite.
annexed of laid estate, praying for the examinThe Chemical Works Barn and Two 1878 the Uncle Sam mine was located DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and fiSSSndtf
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 63 Mon- ner doxsn
Men Are
'j near Leadville. It was sold to Lay and rooSt. OltUeus’ phone, No.
ation and allowance of hla final account, that
peraoxen.114 Canal street.
Bulk.Olives and Pickles at Botsford
he may be discharged from bis trust, have his
who
formed
combine.
The
Traverse
City,
Aug.
18. — Elk Rapids Ballou,
~—*w***
»u»iiicu
a
uumuine.
xue
J. H. DICKEY, M. D.. Electro Thera
Restaurant.
& Co.
bond cancelledand said estate closed.
suffered fire loss Tuesday afternoon to ' Uncle Sam looked poor and in 1890 was andGy necohigls? Dmcfjco^Mn
^m. ope^ day and^Sht^Ta^
Thereuponit If Ordered, That Monday, the
the amount of $15,000. The Are orlg* ! leased for three years to the Ibex com
laAlf^^Mch
9 to 13 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 830 p. m. blll
U for Slid Ishcs serv^from
“Z;
Sixth day of September next.
inated in the engine-roomof the chem- PAny* It is claimed that there ia a Sundays to p.m. Consultation Freo. The Canal »t?St K‘ ncntley' Pr0Pp,«<)r' «
June
27,
1897.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
ical works of the Elk Rapids Iron com- ‘ pocket fabulously rich, $10,000,000now only genuine medicatedelectric bath In the
city. 163 Monroe
Meaioai.
the hearing of said petition, andtbat the heirs at
pany, and that department was a total .being in sight, although several times
utw SMITH an educated and responsible
seeks bualneiwIn accordancewith
law of said deceased,and all other persona Intermany millions have, it is alleged, M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to physician
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY. loss without insurance. The entire
HU worth. It matters not the origin of your
ested In said estate axe required to appear at a
plant was consumed with the exception been taken out. William E. Curtis, a order a specialty.Repairs and alterationsdisease.Call If all other doctors failed In
sessionof said Gonrt, then to be holden at the
s.m. p.m.
p.m* of the storehouse, containing500 tons newspaper man. visited the mine two promptly attendedto. Rooms 19and 14 Ken- your euro. There U helpand a euro In the
dall bloclc. 145 Monroe
following diseases:Asthma, catarrh, cancer
11 30
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in Lv. Grand Rapids ......
of acetate. It is not yet known whether years ago and said that over $6,000,000
7 18 12 15
said county, and show oauae.lfany there be,why
Patent
Solloltora.
726 12 80 the plant will be rebuilt. Alva Parks j had teen taken out up to that time,
Chicago.
CILLEY A ALLGIEtt, Solcltors of Amerl- —
—
the prayer oi the petitionershould not be grant0 40
charges the Ibex company with
vm waa riding to the fire when he
p.m.
p.m.
ed: And it is further Ordered,That said petiwings Swe^y1 SSuiM Teeth Extracted without Pain.
thrown out and a hosecart passed over | fraud and is seeking to regain possess* ihwh%nicy%a
s.m. s.m. p.m. P Bi
tioner give notice to the persons interested ic
Consultation cordially Invitedand held In
Rates
Lv. Chicago ...........
720 0 16 030 him, producing internal injurieswhich ,lon*
at win M/in flH AnAA
Mnnnna st. Established
HavcB narwitteift
pBF SB* 09.1 V.
strloteoptidcncp,
74 Monroe
said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and
a m.
1881
New
band
reference
book
ssnt
free.
Holland
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or12 25 9 65 8 00
Waverly .............
Fine Tailoring.
12 80 10 00 8 0! ly zed ^oin e ^ eck^ down
der to be published in the Holland Cm Nkwb
^Joh n^Her- j DESPERAT^ PLAN OF ESCAPE,
Ar. Grand Raplda .........
1 25 10 45 4 00
FALL
and Winter styles now In. Call and
a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said conn, Lv. ’traverseCity .........
11 10
12 SO
seriously
jump- Bona of Cryatnl Falls Sets Fire to His look over our now line. The finest In the
-----— "Vinjured by
**V J****s|^
Petoskey ............
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
3 15 ing from the roof of the burning build
city. Prices right.
Jail Bed— la Reacacd.
a.m.
p.m.
pnn. ing.
WilliamsA Shattuck.87 Pearl street.
to said day of bearing.
Crystal Falls, Aug. 16.-PeterBons,
New Firm.

Heatltotloa.

WjBliPPWP

$15*00 and upwards.
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the man who confessed to the murder
Allegan and Muskegon Division FIRE AT BENTON HARBOR.
of Pearl Morrison, and who is still in
a.m.
p.m.
pm. p.m p.m.
Lv.Pentwater ......
French Honae, Two Factories and jail awaiting the next session of the
5 30
1 35
Muskegon .......
Grand Htveu ...

operator the past five years. We excel all Rooms 36-87 Western Rh •
others
hers in
In our work and prices.

Waverly .......
Holland .........
Allegan .........

CITY BAKERY, wholesale and

circuit court, set fire to the mattress
snd bedclothing in his cell at the jail
the
Bnnday night and then shouted for assistance.His cries attracted attention. It was some time before the
pm
jail could be opened. The sheriff
the
called on Bons as soon as he entered,
M
but received no reply, and It was
thought he was suffocated. A stream
of water was turned on soon afterward,
was thought the entire city was when Bons was found to be very much
•DxUy
Trains lea viog Holland 3.00 a.m. and 12.26 p. doomed. The St. Joseph fire depart- olive. His scheme evidently was to esm. oonnrct at Grand Rapids with O.
~ R. A I. ar
riving at Petosksy9.65 a. m. and Mackinaw ment was called. The guests of the cape when the sheriff opened the steel
City 10.40 a. m.
French house lost all their belongings cage. Bons will sleep henceforth on
and some escaped In their night robes. the steel floor of his cell.
The fire was set by tramps in bne of the
June 27, 1897, barns.
BACK.

7 67 19 30 3 65 2 15
fi®v*ml Residences Barned.
828 1 02
2 M
Benton
Harbor,’ Aug. 16.— Fire Sun9 15 1 46
8 8(
985 155
3 4( day evening destroyed
French
10 40
4 85
house,
owned
by
A.
Jerue,
the
resip.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a. in.
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
p.m. am. pm.
a.m dences of John Holmes and John Fon*
Lv. Allegan ...........
8 1C
6 00
ger,
Colby-Hinkley company’s
Holland .......... 9 46 9 05 1 65 7 05
stave mill, Perry’s cooper shop and two
Waverly
.......... 1)
9
10
9
20
7
10
Are you a sufferer from that terrible
Grand Haven .... 10 45 10 05 260 806
barns, entailing a loss oi several tltouplague, Itching Plies? Doan’s Oint- Lv.Muakegon .......11 20 10 4Q 8 22 8 40 ft 05
sand dollars. A hard wind was blowment will bring you instant relief and Ar.Pentwater ......
11 05 11 20
ing toward the town and for a time it
S, am. pm. pm.
permanent cure.
it fiom your

Hagio soda 5c per

at Botsford

lb

&

Ar.

Get

dealer.

Baked Goods.

Death

G. R. & Western.
am. pm. pm
7 00 1 10 5 85

Lv. Grand Rapids.
kz. Lansing .......

Detroit

54 3 10 7 80
5 40 10 20

8
11

40

8
10
1

00 110 6 io
94 8 86 887
00 691 10 65

pm
Lv. Detroit...
Ar.

Lanainc
Grand uaplds

Parlor Oars on
liatanoe.

J.O.

_

all

pm pm
trains,

pm.

seats 26 cents for any

GEO. DsHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

•he

of Judge Palmer.
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Pontiac, Aug. 13.— James Casey and
wife, of Birmingham, were arraigned
before Judge Salford on the charge of
embezzlingfrom John Arthur, of
Farmington, and released on $5,000
bail. Years ago Arthur proposed to
Mrs. Casey, a full cousin, but was rejected. Arthur never married. Influenced by Mrs. Casey, Arthur turned
over to her custody at different times
$ljl,000and has drawn back $3,000
Wfien he asked for more, he says, Mrs

.

.

.Dealers

____

in

'M

FurnituresCarpets!
Bargaius in

LACS

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR-

and

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

CO.,

Casey refused him, claiming that he
Mlaes Resame.
Rl
Sc
had made her an absolute gift of the
Bessemer, Aug. 14. — The Brotherton money,
mine at Wakefieldresumed operation*
raggsesagasasasawsagafigsaggEsasaagagsesasHsasB
Old Comrades to Meet.
and will employ 200 men when all the
y.-vc
me mine has
nas been
been Blg: EaPid8’ Au£- J6.— Big Rapids is
places me
are uueu.
filled. The
Physicians.
closed for the past four.months there ; PreParIll£ for a ZTeai tlme during the
being a lack of ore rates. The Sunday reunion of the Sold,er»’and Sailors’AsJ^RKMEHR. H.JJtg>iiclsi^au<l
Burgeon. Rasi• f
Lake mine, which works in conjunction af>c^nt^on of Northwestern Michigan,
Attorneys.
OffioeSdraotera.BIghUi^irM?'’'
°f M‘rkel’
On all Colored Shoes, Oxfords, Choco- with the Brotherton, on account of the S*Pt*rnber 15* 10 and 17* A,1 the posts,
corPR and camps, 8. of V., in this rtlEKKMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law.Colleotlocs
lates, Tans and Oxbloods must go, at water communicating from one to the
Mortgage Sale.
U promptlyattended to. Oifiee,over First
other, will probably resume in a few Part of the 8tate have been invited, and
the
State Bank.
TkEFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
days with about the same force of men “ C,t7 °f tents w111 be erected* The executive committee,of which Maj. nOST, j. o.. Attorney and Counsellor st law.
L Real Estate sue Collections. Office,Post's Henry . Lake dated the mb day of HoptemAwarded
'George W. Crawford is chairman, an- Block.
ber. A. D. 1896, and recordedId the ofllce ot(iraml Haven, Aug. 17.— The case of nounce they have secured promises to
T
ATTA.
P.
A.. Attorney st Law. Officeover
Miller ve. Lochman, for the alienation be present at compfires from the depart
Ktnok A Co.'s Forn. store. Eighth Bt.
of a wife’s affections, which has been on ment commander, Q. A. R., A. T. Bliss
tiinl here all week went to the jury at Gov. Pingree. Lieut. Gov. Dunstan,Sen- 14 cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
tiee the sum of Nineteen Hundred Ninetynoon Saturday. At three o’clock the ator J. C. Burrows, Congressman Mea- .vl Insuranco.Office. McBride's Block.
five Dollars and Forty-twocents, and an at......
< ury rendereda verdict for the plaintiff,ick, Gen. L. G. Rutherford, ex-Contorney fee of Forty Dollars, providedfor In
Banks.
assessing his damages at $2,000. Miller pressman James O’Donnell and others.
said mortgage,and no suit or proceedingsat
law having been Institutedto recover the
has already secured n divorce from
Come before tljey are all gone.
LMRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- moneys secured by said mortgage or any
wife and has the custody of the three I
?u,t Bro«*h* Tsxes.
3
T logs Dep't. I. Cappon.President. Germ part thereof
-* "Iren.
I Lansing, Aug. 17.— Suit was begun by W. Mokms, Osshier.Capital Stock $60,000.
Now. Therefjre.By virtue of the power of
sale
contained
In
said
mortgage.',
and
the
sta—
j the state to recover unpaid specific
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial tute in such case made and provided.noUce
Alleircd EnihesslerCaptured. | taxes for 1894-95-96 from the West 11 and Savings Dept. D.B.K. Van Baalte,
St. Clair, Aug. 18.— Charles E. Breder, Branch Esqpnaba River Improvement Prea.C.Versobure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
farenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
former cashier of the national bank company of Marquette.This is the comSuccessor to P. Bertsch.
highest bidder, at the front doorof ihecourt
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
house, In the city of Grand Haven, (that bent New Bethlehem, Pa., was arrested mencement of a crusade against all deing the place where theCIrcult Court fur said
Tuesday by United States Deputy Mar- llnquents of this class, the purpose be- ) COT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Gooda, No- County
of Ottawa is held) the premises deshal Large. The charge against Breder lag to make them settle for their char) tiona, Urooories.Flour, Feed.ete., Eighth scribed in said mortgage, or to much thereof as may be necessaryto nay the amount
gtreei
is that of embezzlingfunds of the bank ters.
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Damages.

(

J

U

|

Shoe

,
-

Store

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

iar

J. Elferdink, Jr,

his
T

to the

: m:

_

amount

of $30,000. Since leaving

New snoes Made to Order

Wanted,
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or
agents make $2

house. Sells at Bight.
and $3 per day. Sam-

ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.

"w~w

-

:

„

EIGHTH ST.

-r

.

-. -T

.

Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

!

seci^ Heavr

doe on s«id mortgage,with 8 per cent Inter\/AN PDTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealers In est, and all legal Conte, togetherwith an atDry Goods, Grocenea, Crookary. Hate, and torney fee of Forty Dollars, as covenanted
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc. Elver Street.

Dat,

V

Th? •outh half

Barglars.
......

(8.

ft)

north-westquarter

of

Fight
with
j Manufacturing
far $5,000
** non
Drugs and Medicines.
— .....
....
|
company for
(N. W. It) of section eight (8), town eight
north rangufourteenfii)
west, Ottawa (5ounHoughton, Aug. 12.— Deputy Sheriffs damages for the loss of his son Floyd
rvOEBBURG. J. O.. Dealer lu Drugs and Medi- ty W
McNamara and Sherman left here
Collier, who was killed in the comJ einea, Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, ImWALTEEIHEJAy,JS,LAKE'MOrt“*“'
River Street, next to Ontonagoo on a clew of the post office Pany’s factory about one year ago by ported and Domeatie Cigars. Eighth Straai
Attorney for Mortgagee. 30-i3w
burglars.
Two
of
the
gang
were
capbeing
struck
on
the
head
with
a
belt
Meyer’s Music House.
f \7AL8H. HEBER, Drngglst and Pharmacist;
»««• «
Work "of ElectrolraU.
V V
a full stock of goods appertaining to tha
ln which Deputy SheriffSherman Lansing, Aug. 12.— Electrolysishas at- tmalnssa. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
-

for

VOS

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

W0Un™

_

f

lot

I

C n

.

1

Hardware.

'

way Sunday, and was found

COOMTT OF OTTAWA.
^ Probato Court forsaJd

County. Estate of

to have (TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Big. Lumber
been honeycombed by the electrio cur-------UJ1- rent- The leak waa
vvs*o U44JC1VCAJ
Menominee, -Aug. ~«r*
18.— K/uxsiUf
Smith, a:
Fa*adjacent to the Eighth Street.
sett 4 CoM of Tonawanda, O., have pur- ©lectricstreet railway tracks.
ly

Deal.

,

^

!

The undersignedhaving been appointedby
the Judge of Probate of said county, commissioners on claims in the matter of said
estate, and six months from the first day of
April, A.D. 181/7, having been allowedby said
Etc.
Judge of Probate to all persons holding
claims against said estate, in which to preC'LIEUAN.J.. Waanuand Carriage Manolao- sent their claims to os for examination and
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. adjustment:
Ostler In AgriculturalImplements.River St.

V

Manufactories,Shops,

cut.
Story.
°LfZat

I

““"J

1

tJHTUBY.

A..

Practical Machinist. Mil) and

ThI
.till holdi-g b.ck, t*- II Engtoe Repairs a epeeialty Shop on Sev
The h.rXTwfnh.T'
lumber will be shipped by water a, *”•
llerlng that one dollar wheat moat .nth straet. near River.
soon as
come>

A Sad

Detroit, Aug. 14.— Michael

velloHand

Mly

(except

Suhd.y) Leave Chlca^o Da.ly fexcept Friday

8HK) P. M.

Wendler,

Meat Markets.

Killed Hln»«elf.
South Haven, Aug. 16.— Alex Becker, f\X KRAKER

™

and Saturday) at 7:00 p. m.
inicide by taking poison. There was married, but bad not lived with his wife
Holland Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 p. m.
not a morsel of food in the house, and for some months,
e Holland Saturday (special) at Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a. m. thertd couple were .lowly .tarring
D.rd .n Or... A...,.
6:80 A. m.
P|^.and 4:00 p. M.
Benton Harbor, Aug. 15.— A 15FARE— $2.25 one way. ta.S') round trip. Berth included.
Crashed <o
months-old child of Mr. and liiw. Fred
F . Webster, Genii Pass.
. W. R. Owen, Gen'l Managt r.
Decatur, Aug. 18.— Lyman Harris, of Marti, living east of town, drank a teaTekonsha,
crushi to death under a *P°onfol of concentrated Jye and died
Tekonsha,was
was crushed
General Office, No. 1 State Street
JWUjig wheat stack,
in fearful agony.
{

i

m

,0

Death.

Agt.
V

<

P.

U

McBRIDE.

Commissioners. 2Q-4w

WILL

TV

H.

VAN DEB VEt'BK,Dealer in all kinds
of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on

Teamsters

Sightli Street.

-------- at New
Please take notice. *
- . ,—,-**» , ------ s'& C
Painting, piain and oreatn. ntel pap< r bangPure cream cheese al Will Botsford
Shop at residence,on Seventh Bf., near R
ShSS.
& Go.

Painters.

__ ___

--

Si#

-IfT-j

i

Holland, in said
mo examine such claims.
Dated June l.A.D. 1897.
:iiy of

IHAACMARSILJE,

m
I

lfti7. and on Saturday, the second day of October, A. D. 1897. at ten o'clock a. m. of each

A DE KOSTER, Dealers Is ail
kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
liver Street.

•.•*

m

i

mi

Jilted Arthar, Tet He latrasted

Her with His Thousands.

Big Rapids, Aug. 14.-Judge John H.
Palmer died at his home here Friday
morning of Bright's disease after a
short illness. Judge Palmer was judge
of’the Twenty-seventh judicial circuit,
comprisingthe counties of Mecosta and
Newaygo, and was one of the ablest
judges on the Michigan bench. He wat
born in 1844, and the most of his life
he has been a resident of this state
He has held many positions of trust,
He was a soldier and was also a prominent Knight Templar.

Fronts Got

”<y t)
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i

NCK

x.

retail.

orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls/ fried
cakes mi'*
and pies
|fiuo filled
uiito vu
on duui
short
v notice.
uuvivd. PflCCB
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 126 Monroe
Bt.. phone 457.
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here on

“One of the featuresof A. Sieketee .............
50
60
the parade, durintr the Holland semi- James A. Brouwer ................
centennial will be a float containinga H. Meyer & Son ..............»•.. 26
K. Schaddelee ................... 30
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
I group of young ladles representing the
L. Mulder
..........
Jr 30
i different states. The
following Grand G. Van Fatten family ...........
35
Semi-Centennial Notes.
Haven young ladies will participate Wm. O. Van Eyck ...............86
Prof. D. B. Yntema ....... ....... 25
I In this feature: Clara Vyn, Allle Juls* The Arch of Welcome, erected
_ „
C. J.DeRoo ...................... 25
Eighth street between River street tema. Mary Slaughter,Jennie Pelle*
|of yest-rday:

SATURDAY, Aufjust SI.

m

It will arrive Jacob Van Putten family....... 4. BO
Kremers ..... ..............60
Tuesday. Says the Tribune Henry
Steamboat Companies.: .......
:60

Irlcal fluftt on wheel*.

Holland City News,

on

*

......

.

GREAT CELEBRATION!!

aaaftigtsttf

and Central ave., will be completed grom, Helen Baar. Clara Roland, Ger

Van den

AT

-8

Bosch, Jennie Van der Holland City News ......... . 1* . 30
Isaac
He .................
..... Marsi
....... ..
week, and turned over to the commit- Zalm, Hattie Cook, Jennie Bos, Mag- Lokker & Rutgers
........... f. 25
tee, for decorating. As it neirs com- Kle Powell and Fanny Bolt/'
M. N oiler ........................ 25
pletion the structure assumes impos- The pioneers of 4., which includes H. Walsh & Son ............
25
28
tag proportions.Its height is 32 feet those that arrived in '46 have been H. Boone ........................
John Kleyu Estate. . M ............. 26
and length 47
notified to gather on the Collie camHolland Furniture Co ...... ...... 25
In response to the invitations sent pus, at the log cabin, where they will Van der Veen family.:.'.....;*... 25
20
out the commission have been con- be taken in charge by the committee Fritz Boone...... .................
•tantly receiving the most gratifyingof parade, and provided with carriages, Nlbbellnk & Son. ... ..... i®- -^20
G. Van Bcbelven.
..... ...... 20
replies. The locality generally deslg- The dinner which was to be given to T. Keppel’s Sons ........... ..... 20
nated as “the Colony’* will be herein them has been changed from the Martin & Huizinga ........ ...... 20
a body, while from the ..tighboring club house to the gymnasium, ow- Foster & Louis, by Cleaver ....... 20
places, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, log to the lack of sufliclentacoimmo- U. L. King & Co ..................20
O. A. Stevenson ..................
15
Grand Haven, Allegan, Muskegon, datlon. Upon Investigation11
........................
A. C. Rlnck ......................
15
etc., they are expected by the thou- found that the number thus to be
H Boers. ............
16
lertalned will exceed 250. The Idea is M. Kleklntveld ................
15
by RottechaferBros., contractors, this trude

•&-

:

The Exclusive Dry Goods Store

...

feet.

OF

-*1

if-

John Vandershiis.

:.

...

:

We

.

njg

Tb. committee

Id

wa8

.......

en-

charge of tbe py-

M

to first seat thoae of

.

8^b*

year, and over

.

.

have not been in business here quite 50 years, but we’ve been here long enough

so that every one for 50 miles around knows that this

Holland to buy

is

the best

and cheapest place in

their

..

Lugers ...................
15

ntecbnlc display was In Chicago this -»bo came here in ’« or prior. Tbla I E.
S'
Vaupell ................ u...
week, placing their orders. The set dinner will be serred at noon of Leeodert Vlssere .................
15
De Kraker & De Roster ......... 10
pieces Include a log cabin 8x10 ft., Wednesday
W. Botsford .............
10
“ISi1!— 1897,” “Welcome,” comblna- The program of the exerciseson
Isaac Goldman ..................10
tlon of American and Dutch flags, por- Wednesday afternoon has been an E. Winter D.D...... ......... t... 10
trait of Van Raalte, American Eagle nounced, and Is as follows:
G.T. Huizinga ..........
10
Dr. B. J.De Vries ......
10
and Je Malntlendral,etc. Tbe llluCentjlnniai. Park— 2:30 p. m.
mlnations will be in keeping with the| r^ident-Dr. o.j.xoikn,uoiund,
Dosker D. D ...............10

To make
store

we

the celebrationmemorable

shall offer during next

and

for you to

get better aquainted with

SPECIAL BARGAINS. Here

week some

are just a

this

few

I

|

above, and the

whole produce a

mag-

|

Mich

^

fire-works will be setoff

on the

*<«"»•

°f

b»“' »'

fnlWnnn.

!
i
IS
James De Young.
Frank Van Ry
D. Te Roller ..
George Browning ........... :v... 10
1
' ••ift
Prof. J . T. Be
Bergen..

Ij

Btflceot effect. The apDropriatiOn}&xiMlC—ilkia*r\c*.n
Orcbwtra, Cboru« and Aomadeby the executivecommittee for
this purpose has been very liberal. invocation-Rev. J. u. Kornen, Oostburg, wu.
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abundant suc-j
the gathering of articles for

qulties have met with
cess iu

Mich

T.

^^“^“urei!
u.s.a.
tbe log cabin which has been erected

G.

Music— Gloria In Excelolo (From ‘T2th Maso")
o.

o^r,

H.

Van

Van

is

-

dlence.

>‘“^'«“*;1'*'

pert log bonse builder.

-
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l

of visitors

for

lntelll-|

week.

aod

Son ..... .

.

|

vice President-Hon J.

|

Den

We

even

•'GP.

Van

Heer,”
Koor.”

D.

50C

for.

fill this entire

page, but this will give you an idea of what

we do

this live store and convince yourself that

as

we

we advertise.*

are showing the greatestline of

tern

0/0&W

which

is a

yard. Remember we show

only

ms

pat-

great advantage in buying a Novelty Dress Pattern. See them

in our display window.

John Vandersluis.
B. Remember we

N.

sell Black Dress

Goods and

sell

them cheap.

_

.......

I
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.
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Cabinette photos from

*-be

.$2,360

iginal photograph of

M

Queen ot Holland

Owing

The

best bicycle races which this
city has seen will be held at the fair

E. J. O’Leary,

to poor health I

am

obliged to dispose of the busi-

ness of the City Bakery, inNo.

|

week.

GOING

Of business.

^

1

or
the

the

can be had at

a special chanl8 W*10W"‘ “e rePresenlP(1 io tbe
leaving the Chicago steamboatPara^e are
grounds next Thursday at 2 p. m.
1 The Watab-De
Co., Scntt-Lugere
in training
n
PAfurnlncr fit
viaiau-ii© Koo
noo Milling
aiiiud# va>m
r>cou-L,u^r» OUT
vJlir fastest
laSvCTw riders
riuuro are
iiio HOW
uuw iu
timuuu^
dock at 8.J0 p. m., returoiog at the J 1<alnber ^
Meyer a son, noMton store, Bour- and some fast time and many interclose of the banquet. Parties deslr- Lm'i second-hand store, Jamre a. Brouwer, a. estlng contests may be looked for. It
tag to participatewill please notify van Putteo a oo.. Boot a Kramer,wui Bot«forda is hoped that the races may be largely
the secreUry of the banquet commit- c®-. J-R-Rkm &tato. Mernu Broe., w*. van attended as tbe entire net receipts
irovements.
p- Prof C M MrLean hv Saturrhu d®rVeere’DeKr*ker4DeKo8t*r'p- A- K,els’ °- wlh ^ U9e(i tor ^oa(l
U‘
’ by %Satur(Ja* o. smeenge, John Nie«, Lokker a Butgem, m. Arrangements will be mane to have
of this
Notter Block * Co., m. Kiekmtreid, h. oiert, h. carryalls ruooing to and
an
from tie
Tbe music for tbe parade will be Van Tongeren,WMt Michigan Laundry, Holland I grounds,
furnished by bands from Grand HaLaundry, Holland FurnitureCo., xkmpnmnc I Tht-re will be three cl asses of events:
CD, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Zee- 4 TubberBeiuK Van *w»lni"*bor* Tr>« vM| Novice, amateur and open. Tbo e who
. — . i, , t,.
... _ J Landegend,Jacob Flleman, Vlreera A Bon, Jamen have -won a place in any race are Urred
land and Holland. Phinneys U. S. eou, Ottawa Ooooty Timea, Holland city New*, from tbe novice class. Those who
Band (formerly known as the Iowa wm.Bnu«A0a, Hoii*ndTe*co.,ottow^Farm-lhave won aplaceln any opdn event
State Band) will lead the procession, tur* i50-* c^pp00 * B*rucb Lettber co., d« Grond- are barred from the amateur class.
Anri will Alfm fnrniah
r thl wet' A. Stoketen,John Bonnan, Beyher Shoe Co.. Entries Should be made With the
I
Vanderveen,Breyman A Hardle, Kantore S-Cretary Arthur BaUmgartel bef Te
orchestra in the
Bm*., a. c. van Baaite, t. Keppei
Wednesday, Aug. 25. No entries will
Tbe grand chorus numbers 316 vol- The Hoe of march will be formed on be received later than 2 p. mi Tburs-

thAl

OUT

.

.

Schaack, Wm. Aldeo Smith, John M. Cho,r ”
Van der Meulen.Wm. E.Qulmby. The I Among the manufacturersand raer-

m

.

vjv.tj

log. It will be held at Macatawa Gnang-“vrienNeeriandachBioed."iJohnHummel
Park. Among those to whom toasts PMtal Ze««nTotal ..... :< ..... vr.
have been assigned are Warner
mQ8lc lo the College grove will
Horden, Simon Pckagon, Peter Vao ^ ,D charKe of tbe “Van Leote
Blcycie Kaces.

at

.

Ladies 10c Fast Black
Hose ................

ever brought to Holland from 10c to $1.50 per

and Simon Pokagon, chief of the omng-Paaim
John De Boer. ... ................2
J Toa^waak— “De HoUander ala Amerlkaanach Bur* I IrVlOg Garvellftk.
.....
Z
rpha Konr.nar Kaa
ger,” dOOr Gta Birkhoff, Jr., NederL CoBBUl. M. Beukema.
................
The banquet has
Lpnlak_MTegwlwoor(Uge deor
prof. q. Doesburg.... ...... «»';*•••
from Thursday to Wedoesday
j. l
C. De Young ...........
2

trip,

wool novelty dress
.............

goods.

DRESS GOODS

Pbttawottomies.

steamer Music will

doing. Visit

are

----- .

Xoor.»*
s_
xoijn.
do,* x*,**!..

make

All

*fV

Herder, Zeeland,| J. Elfcrdlok..

whom
_
New
«ao.
Koan
been
fu*.

-

1

10c

skirts

.

All wool dress flannel
at 8c and ............

.................

yaxd

tied

Quilts ...............

.

re-

f

Goods

Fall Dress

home made,

Large

Heavy Towels

size

At this rate we might
5

....................5
Becker... ...................5
B. N. De Merell ..............
and Pathfinder. They expect to leave
v„
Westveld Bros ..............
t 5
Chicago Tuesday afternoon,and re- Welkometgroet,door den President.
Dr. M. J. Cook....,.......
3
L. Lantlng. ..... ....
t
"j!
,
main until after the banquet on | Koonanif— “Verheugt en Verblljdt U In den
I Df. GOO.
w Bak
Bake?
.'.'i/*•» . T .
Wednesday evening. Rooms have door het “Van Lento
T
I Toeepraak— “Bereto WoretoUngen ” door Rev. J J
ReV. K. Van G00f ..... .. a ...... .
been engaged for tbe party at the
d.
A. Vennema ............ . .r , . . 7
7
sort hotels.
1 Koonang— “De Teleurgeetolde Landeerhuirer,” BCV. H. Van HoOgen... .....
5
door het “Van Lento
| A. Van Fatten
.
Am»g toe
for
on„r|J. C. Holoomb ............... .... 5
have been engaged at the City Hotel VolkpUntlngeni„doorBflT.M.
Wm. VanderVeere ................ 6
are Hra. Warner Van Norten of
Holley & Te Roller ................d

^

.

.

S't‘

r.M.

a

to private residences, al-

York

Large size blankets
per pair ...... ........

I

The Holland Society of Chicago will
oome here in two yachts, tbe Sentinel

1

^

10c

.........................

wool heavy
(cheap at 75c)

ayrtematlcuslgnment I followtng progrtm ha6 been prepsredI ^JLuSS^.V.V.V.'.V.V.. 5
exerciggs to be held In the Col- Dr. D. G. Cook ...................5
though, as the time draws near, many lfj?e grovej ,D tbe Holland language: £ Van Drezer ....................5
of our tltlieD’ are recelrlng
Ohovk_2:30
t
grace from friends that will visit
President—Rev. E. Van der Vrlea, Grand Raplda,| Benjamin Sisters .................5
them during the*
Goodrich & Shaw ................ 5
arranging for

4c

flannel

All

.

I

Heavy outing
per yard

per

1

|

.

4

Av/

New

being raised by an old-time ex- 1
. . I G.^J^^ilSren.
5
People
chota..,d A»- Wm' BrUSlle ..... '.'.'.'..'....'.'..V
•
. ______ I
I . » tt
• ?.
5
throughout the country have beenvery AddRM_»lfiS_ig47_>;auonaU7and Politically.” A. I. Kramer........*.....:./.....
Dr.J.
A.Mabbs
...................
5
generous In loaning their relics to tbe aoo. Warner Van Norden, N«v York,
Breymao & Hardle .............. 5
committee and a fine display will be Addrws-“ie»-i847-Beiigiousi7and Ednca- R. Van Zwaluwenberg ............ 5
exhibited. PostmasterDe Keyzer I «ooauy-"
J. &H.DeJongh .................5
. K . •
Mnslc— Th« Heavens are Telling (From “CreaT. Koffew .........................
5
showed us a number of articles on tton)ffavdll- orcbe<rtra and chorus.
P.H.
McBride ................... 5
Thursday, all of which are Interesting. DoXO]»gj and Benediction.
Rev. H. Dubblok .................5
The display will be one of the prlnck lfu8ic ln charge of prof> j. B<
J. Wise ...........
5
pal features of the celebration
kerk
S. Reidsema........ ............. 5
The committee on eDtertslument is | B|muitaneous with the above tbe A. Huntley ......................5
and

Good heavy yard

cotton

Large

i

Ark .....

Van Ark.

rnftnnwide

tor

Landegend ...............6

«^-'“oga

I

.

for Fall ................

sox

^

evening.

Men’s heavy Underwear

for

Men’s good wool

M

C11!' bJ

.McLean.
Prof. C.
bay, under the personal direction of a I AadJ^80fWelcoine‘n[[lb<,half of
state> by I Cornells De Keyzer ............. . JJ'
H. Van Tongeren .................
10
representative of the house that man- 1 qoy. Hueo s. pingwe.
iJohnPessink
.....................
10
ofactured them. This Ison Wednes- »ia«i©-Nauoiui Airof Holland, .oroheotra,cboE. Takken ............. ..... ..... 10
day
nu and Audience
tamier.tta»d ooionua- 1 Jookm*D & Dykema.
.. . 10
The committee on relics and anti- UonoflM7n Hon o. ,
,bt'

2 yards of 17 inch toweling

1

3 East Eighth St.

C

cluding stock, fixtures, etc.

golden opportunity for

‘

a

A

good

I

1

.

,

.

t

|

ho

^

afternoon.

sona.

ces. They will have their Anal re- the corner of 12th aod River streets

I

btarsal, with the orchestra, on Lnd will proceed from River to 8th.. pr^g wni
Wedoesday morning, in Wlnants along 8th to Columbia ave., along Co- lous kind®.

chapel. Mr. Phloney

washereyester-

investment.

1

humbla ave.

to 10th, along 10th

to

,

Also views

Centennial week. Any person having cabinette photos

18th

nvn

aod Twelfth streets,
m. sharp. The different

1

our studio can get a life- vu
size enlargement, frame and

at

all

f

1 f

We

disband.

brifudle for city Championship,
ses of the celebration.The liberality best2 in 3; 12. Eighth mile to beat
of these men Is gratifying.The sue- city record of .17; 13. Second beat
cess of the celebrationIs certain and half-mile championship; 14. Boys
1

K/\

.

along Uth to CentennialPark, where miie novice; 7. Quarter-mileto beat
all
it 10:30 a.
the procession will
city record of .33*; 8. Third heat
divisions will be notified in due season
The following are the names of the mile championship; ». Mileamateur:
subscribers, in Holland, to the expen-

,

follows:—
op-

ooroer of River

where to form. The marshal of tbe
day will be Beoj. Van Raalte.
The grove In tbe College c&mpos, lo
part, has been set aside as a sort of
picnlcigrounds.Those from the country who prefer to bring their “baskets,” will find there shade, tables,
seats, and water.

or

be 16 cents,

ladies free.
day to complete arrangements. College ave., along College ave. to|la^fie®?®*
Program of events is as
Bastlan D. Keppel has been ap'|i2tb, along 12tt> to Central ave along j. Mile novice: 2. First heat mile
pointed marshal of tbe parade, and Central ave. to 13th, along ith to eo, for city championship,
lo 3:
______ _,„ bestl2
;
wfU announce his aids to-morrow. River, along River to 12tb, along l2th 3- Half-mile amateur *. Half-mile
E'irqt n vp alnmr Mrut
h ^ ****• C,tf StCOVd Ol 1:901; 5. Second
The procession will start from the to
to First ave., along First ave. to 11th, heat mlle championship; 6. Half-

10

are prepared

make

styles and sizes in photos.

The Latest Fad
The Photo button.

be the -roll of hooor,''
for the generation which will celebrate trick riding: 17. Two mlle open, for Come and see those
tbe Centeno ial in 1947. The village Ottawd county riders ooly.
the Queen only
and township of Zeeland are contrlbut- , A^he bicycle riders hre InvIJ^
iihpraiiv Thp qnmp
Jo!n tbe Cycle club in the Seml-C^n- size to order.
Tbe committee oo speakers and his- incr
log liberally. The same Is tine of tennlal parade at 10 a. m., Wedoesday
torical papers with the executive com-' Fillmore, Hollaud, Laketowo,Overt- and iu toe dress parade at 7:30 p. m.

i.

week.

JK

photos of

25c. Larger

^

mittee will meet oo Saturdaymoroiog sel, and other localities. We shall on tbe same day. All are requested
to arrange tbe program for tbe second
give the names of these subscribers^ d?coraTteHiininilKr!i1uDpntCft
wheels. Ladies will be given a place
day- Tbe four large churches of tbe next
at lhe hea(1 of the column.
city, on Central ave., Ninth, aod Isaac Cappon ... ............... $200 a meeting of the cycle club will be
Twelfth streets, have been tendered \ an Raalte family ............... 150 held at the Y. M O. A rooms Monday
famlJj....^.^. ..... ...... 100 evening to complete arrangemepts for
to tbe oommlttee for tbe reading of
West Michigan Furniture Co ..... 100 the parade, All wheelmen whether
tbe papers, a Hit of which was pub
hirst State Bank .................100 club members pr not, are requested to
lisbed last week. ‘A large number of
these papers have already been Pen
8
jG. W. Mokma .................... 50 1
to, and are being arranged by the secArend Visscber ................... SO traction but nothing compared to the
Dlekema family .............
. so prices we c^n give you In teas, coffees,
Grand Haven Is preparing an hlsto- Bosman family ...................$50
Will Botsfurd&Co.

'I

to

XchamSK w"»o‘oi

th..ll9twm

John Pessink.

a special offer during Semi-

be merchandiseof
will

parade and

Bloats. Will be made at

all

theVn^tants.

The admission fee

of the

with

ThaAHIII^^HiHHH^t- 1

tu.

Calumet

Baking Powder
is absolutely free

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

is safe. Food baked
from Rochelle Salts,

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

city.

mt

k-4-

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. ; 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one on of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a bUnd to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy price* for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their oy^agJ°j^et

Will make Tintypes next
week only/ Gall and see me
when in the

Calumet

impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet

1 abeam,
1.8

East Eighth

Is

the standard.

CXLUMET BAKING POWDER

at.

'

?'-

S&:

CO, Chicago
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County.

We have
in

Ottawa

Buy
latest

a

the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Nobby

and the price

Getyouself

We

Suit in staple weaves

a

for fall

Neckwear

wear. The

and* Gents’ Furnishings

colors, patterns

*

and styles are the

is right.

new Fedora hat

of

which we have just received a

fine line.

and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
are leaders in the latest fall styjp hats,

/

A. B.

BQSMAN,
.. . •.
..

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

'

. _

.

Holland, Mich.
‘

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh, on
Mrs. Charles Van der Scbaaf on Thursday evening— an 8-lb. son.

Deputy Grand Master

Workman

C.

week
The local baoks will be closed next Thursday morning.
and
attended
tbe
meeting
of
Ottawa
Next Monday evening at 7:80 o’clock
Wednesday.
The schooner Cora arrived last night the members of tbe A. C. Van fyalte Lodge No. 108 Ancient Order of UnPeter Ganst will address the joudr from Manistee with a cargo of lumber
Post, G. A. R., are requested to meet ited Workmen. He assisted in tbe inmen at Bergen Hall next Sunday af- for the Scott-LugersLumber Co.
at S. of V. hall to make arrangementsitiation of candidatesand gave tbe
ternoon.
members a fine talk on the order. The
for the Semi-Centennial parade.
L. Finch of Detroit was here last

WHEN OTHERS

FAIL

CONSULT

.

E.

The three-masterMajor Ferry ar- an
rived last night from Manistee with a

J .

O’Leary, the photographer,has

interesting announcement In this

issue. You

will be disappointed If

you

cargo of lumber for the Holland furni- fail to read it.
ture factory.

_

Mrs.G. Van Scbelven is giving a reception from 8 to 6 o’clock this afternoon in honor of her goests Mesdames
J. S. Morris and Geo. Conway of Wanpun, Wls., and John Scully of Chicago.
Between sixty and seventy Invitations
have been Issued and It will be one of

Beeuwkes this week found a biSunday morning Rev. H. G. Blrchby ble which was printed 180 years ago.
will deliver a sermon on “The Glory He also has n lamp fa years old. Both
of the children,” touching upon the
will he exhibited at tb^logcafiin next
tbe social events
coming Semi-Centennial..
li.

week.

A number

of young people plesantly

surprised Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Beukema

at their home on East Fifteenthstreet

Columbia Hose Co. No. Selected the
following officers last night: Captain,

A. C. Keppel; lieutenant,G. Ter

on Wednesday evening. There were Vree; secretary, A. Klooster; treasabout thirty in the party.
urer, C. Lokker.
All those coming to Holland next
The A. 0. U. W. will not meet next
week should not fail to visit the dry Wednesday on account of the Semigoods store of John Vandersluis. Centennial. The meeting has been
Special bargains throughout the store posponed untill the first regular meetto celebrate in a practical way,
ing in September.

The

the Augpst term
Rev. Adam Clarke will preach In
was finishedup on Winants chapel next Sunday. His

calender for

of circuit court

-Wednesday. The last case on the
docket was that of Henry Still, the
pal of Joe Llttlewocd in the robbery
»t West Olive. Judge Padgham sentenced Still to three years at hard
labor In Jackson prison.

of the season.

Next Sunday some

of the local clergy

sermons, commemorative of the Semi- Centennial
celebration.In the morning Rev. G.
H. Dubbink will take bis theme from
Deut. 8: 2. Rev. J. Van Houte will
preach a sermon In the afternoon on
Psalm 45: 10 a,* “Insteadof tby fathers
shall be thy children.” Revs. H. Van
Hoogen, K. Van Goor and H. G.
Bircbby will devote one of tbeir serwill deliver historical

vices to the occasion.

A

W.

is tbe largest fraternal

beneficiary society in

America and
members, and is Inmembership rapidly in

has over 370,000

creasingits

spite of tbe bard times. It

is

the old-

kind, being 30
years old and has paid $70,000,000 to
tbe beneficiariesof its deceased memest organization of its

bers.

The Summer normal school
an

on Tuesday afternoonwith

closed
enter-

tainment furnished by the gentlemen
to the lady mem bew of the class. Ice
cream, cake and fruit were served and
brief addresses were made by Prof. J.
H. Kleinheksel, Supt. Me Lean. L. P.
Ernst and Prof. P. A. Latta, interspersed with the singing of patriotic
songs. The members expressed themselves as well pleased with the instruction and training received and a
unanimous vote was taken requesting

engaged in
morning theme will be: “The Possible breaking tbe road and laying tbe ties
the holdingofa summer school in HolExultationof Mao,” and in the even- on Eighth street for the proposed new land next year. Tbe session lasted
ing he will deliver a living gospel ad- street railway. Tbe work Is progress- six weeks and twenty-nine teachers
?
ing nicely and Manager Clever says were enrolled.The course of study
large force of

men

A. O. U.

are

dress.

James Schooo and family desire to
express their due appreciationof the
The steamer City of Holland wil kindness of thr Holland Faro. Co. for
run an excursion to South Haven on suspending operations while the funeral service was conducted at the
Wednesday, Sept 1. A special train
house on Thursday afternoon.
wilt be run from Grand Rapids to connect with the steamer at Ottawa
Peter Hoeksema and Miss Maggie
Beach. Five boors will be given for
Gelderloos were married Thursday afvisiting the fruit belt. The steamer
ternoon. A reception was given in
will leave Holland at 0 a. m. Fifty
the evening. Mr. Hoeksema has exots for the round trip.
ecuted his vocation as harnesfmaker
eKloodyke party Is the latest at East Holland for many years, but
thlbg for entertaining guests. A large has moved to this city recently and
nnnber of strings are entwined built a new harness shop on the corthnnghtbe house from one central ner of Land and Fourteeth streets,
pol >t and at the end of each string is where be will continue his business.

‘

at

'

Health the Greatest Boon on Earth.
It Is

an

It la

Alarming Fact

a

Distressing Thought
To learn from medical statistics that
seven-tenths of the womankind of
this vast coantrv are suffering from
some lingering ailment, and In moat
cases that ailment Is peculiar to her
sex. With that fortitudewhich only

untill after the celebration.Tbe road subject and good work was accom- capable of proper action.
Those who are suffering from physi- true womankind posesses she uncomon Thlrteeth street has already been plished. The course of lectures durplainingly suffers on, day after daycal
decay or any lingeringdisease as
plowed up and tbe work is being rap- ing the term was a special feature and
yes, year after year— with the false
idly poshed.
embraced school methods, libraries the result of violatingthe laws of nope that nature will some time remhealth, thus destroyingtbe functions edy her trouble and restore her health.
Wednesday afternoon Mayor De and use of books, special suggestions
of
the body, should not de/palr. With the great love for beauty which
Young Instructed Marshal Dyke to re- as to school management and hygienevery woman desires,she, with paints
Thousands of those whose health has powders and lotions, tries In vain to
move all money-makingdevices, com- ic care of pupils In the school room.
been thus impaired have found relief cover up the lines and defects which
monly called slot maoblnes, where- The instrnctors were Snpt. C. M. Me
In a perfect core under tbe careful tbe cruel work of disease has wrought
Lean,
County
Commissioner
L.
P.
ever they might be found. The order
in her once beautifulface. There Is
treatment of Drs. Baker & Betts.
was promptly executed and the owner Ernst and Prof. p. A. Latta, under
but one foundation for beauty, and
Do you sleep well? Are you rested that is health. Health produces a
took them to Big Rapids. The temp- whose able management most gratifyin tbe morning? Have you an eager mind teeming with wit, tbe bright,
tation which led to a liberal playing ing results were achieved.
appetite for breakfast? Are you look- sparkling eye, the rosy cheek, with
was great and was nothing less than
Have you seen the beautifulsilver ing forward with pleasurableanticip- health the whole world Is a world of
pure gambling. Mayor De Young de^ ware we are giving away to onr cus- ations to the business of tbe day? If sunshine. With disease It Is a dark,
so, yon are indeed fortunate. If not, gloomy, prison-like abode. Then why
serves credit for ordering their re- tomers. Come in and look around.
get well and be like other folks before suffer from tbe many diseasesof woWill Botsford &Oo.
too
.
B. P. Higgins & Co. have leased tbe
“There are things that cannot be
store of P. H. Wilms for two weeks explained,” is what a man said tbe
where they will give refined musical other day when we showed him the
should cod vlnce the greater part of the civilized world that nineRio coffee we were selling for 1 1 cents.
entertainments In conjunction with
tenths of all lingering diseases can be thoroughlyand permanentWill Botsford & Co.
ly cured. In their treatment of all diseases, even In obstinate
tbe magniscope. Among tbe pictures
cases they bave been remarkablysuccessful in effecting permanent
Watermelons by tbe carload at
to be exhibited are: Going to the fire,
cures.
Will Botsford &Oo.
fighting the fire, black diamond exW
M living away from tbe city. Thou-.
press, hurdle race, farmers troubles, a
Bacon, Ham; salt pork and pure
sand8 cured at holne through correspondenceand
morning bath, surf scene, carpenter leaf lard
W ill Botsford & Co.
medicinessent as directed.
shop, Irish politics, tub race, etc.

_

m

BIER | BETTS

that Eighth street will be In good con- led to all the grades required by the That a large majority of tbe people
dition for tbe Semi-Centennialparade state school law relative to teacbiug. are lost to a!l the attributeswhich
on Wednesday morning. Tbe line The classes were thoroughly drilled would make them strong, brave and
across River street wil) not be broken upon tbe principles underlying each noble. With health all tbe body is

some of the prizes being very They will reside ou the second floor.
handsome. One’s Klondyke fortune
The best concert ever given in the
depends upon the nature of the prize
moval.
parlors of tbe Macatawa Park Hotel
found at the end of the string chosen.
took place last nlgbt under tbe direcTuesday evening a branch of the tion of Prof. J. B. Nykerk. Among
Order of Patricians, a new insurance tbe artists who participatedIn tbe
order, was organized In this city with program were Profs. Arens and Veghthe following officers: Past justice, te; Messrs. Dochez. Eberhard and
Paul A. Steketee; justice, L. H. Sny- Beoeker; Mesdames Mary Utley Aidder; judge, Geo. A. Sparks; clerk, worth and Llewellyn B. Dutton, and
Peter De Boe; treasurer, C. Blom, Jr.; the Misses Eva Johnson, Mattto A.
prelate, F. Riggs; court crier, Wm. Bell, Amy Yates, Izola Forrester,and
Post; prosecutor, James De Young; Miriam Turner Hair. Tbe superb
Always a fresh stock of melons,
Doors.opeu at 7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
advocate, W. R. Buss; bailiff,Ernst rendition of every number on the profruits and vegetables at
Admission 10 cts.
G. Klock; asst, bailiff,James Streeter; gram elicited hearty applause by a
Will Botsford & Co.
large audience of music loving oeople.
Watermelons. Watermelons, WatWhen looking for bargains don’t forTbe pntoeeds were for the benefit of ermelons,Watermelons at
get that we are still in business. '
Will
Botsford
&
Oo.
Chicago
Commcms.
enrolled.
a prize,

Drs.

r,

late.

men?

*

V&wm
FOR THE NOBLE WORK OF THESE DOCTORS

I
*

W 7r%inp I"?

VV
1^ I
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Drs.

Your

Baker & Betts,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich-

Office Hours: . 9 to 11 A. m.; 2 to 4 p.

v.

na on

City

MULDER
m

EROS., Publishers.

Holland,

what Beems

to be the beat authority that Copt. Gen.

Mich

Harvard, was elected president of the I
Weyler had sent hit resignation to Mad- American Association for* the AdvanceRECEIVED FROM
"v.
ment of Science at Detroit. Boston waa
Prince Baamarck in hia telegram of chosen as the place of meeting for 1898. Dr- Miles'
Heart Cure.
indolence to Senora Canovaa aaldi “I
Peter Monohan. 74 years old. was
have never bowed my head before any- hanged in Baltimore, Md„ for the murWt
one, but I bow it every time I hear the der of his wife. The crime was comname of Canovaa."
mitted on May 25,
Impressive funeral aerviceawere held
Maxwell Vas Eaton Potter was killed
over the remaina of Spain’sdead premier by the cars while riding his bicycle on
il
at Madrid, and the body was interred in tin railroad track near Scheuck’sstathe family vanlt in the Isidoso ceme- tlon, O.
tery.
Caleb Lane shot and killed- his brothThe French steamer Ville de Mai er-ln-law,Robert Stanley, for dogging
Malaga struck the rocks off Alderney hogs at Nssbie, Ky. Lane fled to Vlrinland,on the coast of Normandy, and ginia, but waa capturedand lodged in
ottt Debility, prompt, safe and sureher captain and live members of her
jail:
crew were lost
Mr. Pom Kwang Soh. president of the
The count of Turin and Prince Henri privy council of Corea, and ex-minister
and aH Blood Diieaao.--Abaolutely
Infallible-Sure ^ure^^
of Orleans fought a duel with swords to this country, died at his residence in
at Vancrenon, France, -the latter re- Washington of acute consumption,agPRICK, 91.00 PKR
ceiving three severe wounds, while the gravsted by over exercise, aged 48 yean.
\.
count was only slightlywounded.
There were 239 business failures in
A dispatchfrom Havana says that the United States in the seven days MLLI P. BABOOCK, of Avocs, N.Yn a
Capt. Gen. Weyler cabled hia resigna- ended on the 13th, against 237 the week
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
tor thirty years of the Babcock A
tion to Madrid and was told to remain previous and 298 in the corresponding
K HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sold Agent.
in Cuba so long as the present ministry period of
| Hunael Carriage Co;, of Auburn, says: MI
holds power.
In an attempt by people of Rock write to express my gratitude forthemlraclous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Island to secure posseuionof the books
LAUGH
Cure. I suffered for jean, as result of army
LATER.
De Kraker
and belongingsat the headquartersof
GROW FAT1
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
Associate Justice Stephen J. Field, of theModern Woodmen of America in Ful- in the wont form, my limbs swelled from
and
You will If you
the supreme court of the United States, ton, 111., a general riot ensued. One the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
get your meat
broke the record for continuous service man waa probably fatally injured and to button my clothing;had sharp pains
at
Koster.
on the supreme bench, having served 34 several othen received wounds of a about the heart, smotheringspells sad
shortnessof breath. For three months I And get the finest la Hollaad and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
years, 5 months and 6 days, or one day mere or less serious nature.
The commissionersof the Districtol was unable to He down, and all the sleep I
longer than former Chief Justice John
Colombia have refused to allow horse- got was In an arm chair. 1 was treated by
Marshall.
doctor9 baTt gradually grew worse.
• A ferry steamer capsiaed at Dresden, less carriages to be used on the streets the
Germany, and seven persons were ofWa.h.ng.oa.onthe^dtta'the,
drowned.
frighten horses and ore likely to cause ^ lf by a mirado
*
A locomotive at thei government runaways and
|
Mlles. Reme^es
works at Tybee island,near Savannah,
The exchanges at the leading clear- are sold by all drugGaM fell through a trestle and killed ing houses in the United States during gists under a positive
several people.
| the week ended on the 13th aggregated guarantee, first bottlo
President McKinley reviewed
$1,153,070,835,
.
against
_
$1,141,862,703
the benefits or money roTwenty-firstregiment, United States previous week. The increase compared funded. Book on dlaWe aim to keep up with the times in all modern im«
infantry, at Plattaburg (N. Y.) bar- with the correspondingweek of 1890 eas€3 °*
^n<i
nerves free. Address,
; was
provements in
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.
The town of Ostrow, in the province One of the largest seizures that ever
ol Seidloe, Russia, was destroyedby took place in Hoboken was made when
Sold by all druggists.
fire and 4,000 people were homeless, ofllcers seized $8,000 worth of diamonds
Four persons were killed and many chil- which R. H. Neubauer, a passenger on
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
dren were
' a steamshipfrom Hamburg, attempted
Michel Angiolli, the anarchist assas- to smuggle through,
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
sin of Premier Canovas Del Castillo,
The percentages of the baseball
clubs
jaseoanciUDS
Plastics. Artificial
Spain, was tried by court-martial at in the National league for the
Vergara, found guilty and sentenced to ended on the 15th were:
i Baltimore,.667; Cincinnati, .648; New
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
A cyclone in Fulton and Montgomery York. .600; Cleveland, .532; Chicago, | £>Ottllllff
counties,N. Y., destroyed several houses .480; Pittsburgh, .452; Philadelphia,
work and
and barns and injured a number of per- .442; Louisville, .443; Brooklyn, .408;
sons.
Washington, .402; St. Louis, 265.
Many cotton mills iu Massachusetts In s race riot at Palsram, Ark., two
Agent for the
have resumed operations, giving em- negroes and one white man were shot
FINLEY
TOLEDO BEER.
ployment to thousands of persons.
dead.
Everything drawn from the
Frost visitedseveral places in South
Estimates of Wall street men In New
wood.
Dakota, but growing crops were not York bring the total amount to be

rid.
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTia
The steamer Mexico, en route from
the Yukon river, struck on a reef off
Sitka and went to the bottom. Her 280
passengers were saved. Many valuable
epecimeus collectedby naturalistsfor
the Columbian museum at Chicago, together with 180 tons of freight,were
lost

At Chicago after cutting his wife’s
throat Charles M. Clifford ended his
own earthly existence by shooting himself with a revolver, jealousy being the
cause.

Three hundred pounds of giant powder exploded lo the St. Joe lead mine
near Bonne Terre, Mon killing William
H. Waddern and Taylor Dodson.
The councilman of Fort Scott Kan.,
are insistingthat an occupation tax be
assessed against the ministers of the
town as a means of raising revenue to
snake np the deficiency occasioned by
‘

the closing of the saloons.
According to a United States treasury statementthe principal articles of
domestic exports for July, 1887, shows
that the total value of the month’s exports amount to $30,945,278, as against
$35,645,840for the same month in 1800,
and $29,445,340for the same month in
f : ,J
At Hayes City, Kan., Mrs. Walkenptein, wife of a German tailor, shot a
jeweler named Mulheim seriously and
then shot and killed herself,jealousy
being the cause.
I In Chicago Judge Dunne held Alderjman William Mangier guilty of contempt of court in refusing to tell who
offered him $2,000 for his vote and fixed
the punishment at $1^)00 fine and 00
{days’ imprisonment in the county jail.
During a quarrel at Forest Home,
GVol, J. H. Meadows waa shot and instantly killed and Ms j. Watson mortally
isos. Q

wonnded.

V-'

v'-:'

John B. Gentry, the king of pacers, In
«a attempt to lower his own record at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., went a mile in
i-.ton.

----

Johh Thomas, laboring under the de
lugion that he was being persecuted.
j*n amuck at Spokane, Wash., and as a
Trsult two mes were mortally wounded
and a man and a boy seriouslyinjured.
The mutilatedbodies of David Delrich and wife were found in their home
three miles south of Bellefontaine,O.
A bloody ax was found, showing how
they had been* murdered.
By a strange coincidence Charles
Abert, for over 40 years a prominent
lawyer of Washington,
and his
brother, Maj. James Abert, U. 8. A., of
Newport, Ky died at the same time.
Philip Korn, a wealthy coffee planter
of San Salvador, died at Tallack Lake,
Cat He waa one of the best-knowncoffee planters in Central America.
William Arey was shot and almost instantly killed by Dr. W. K. Winters at
Durango, Col. Alienation of his wife’s
affections were said to be the cause.
Bud Brooks and Grady Reyuolds, con**

D.

victed at Jeffersou, Gn., of the

1896.
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accidents.

Geniral Dental Parlors.
SO Eighth

.

the

35.9.

racks.

^

Street.

the
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missing.
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death.

Works.
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gained by western fanners this year
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
A California man proposes to estab- because of better prices for their crops
2. Pint Bottles ......... 50
lish a balloon line to the Klondike. He np to $700,000,000.
says the trip from Jnneau to Dawson
It is probable that the great silver
DAVE BLOW
City should be made in 24 hours.
mines at Creede, Col., will be closed
The Canadion government proposes down on account of the low price of Holland, Mich.
1

to bnild a telegraph line to

Alaska.

gilver.

Largest and best equiped dental

*

Dr. J. M. Blyer, a New York phy- The tobacco crop in Wlscouain this
aician, announces that he has discovered yf ar afcows an increase of 25 per cent,
a new cure for consumption by elec- over that of last year.
Prdbate Order.
The gunboat Bennington, with the
H. C. Hansbrongh, United States sen- gtsrs and stripes at her topmast,left STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ..
commr or Ottawa.
ator from North Dakota, and Miss Mary the harbor of San Diego, Cal., forHonoAt a MMlon of the Probate Court for tb«
B. Chapman, of Washington,D. C., were lulu.
married at the Hotel Burlington in New
A Lwm[Il boiler exploded neorMemnd
York.
City, 111., killing L Hawkins and fatally
Monday, the Second dey of Augnet, in the
Johnson M. Mundy, a noted sculptor, injuring fonr other men.
yen one tboatandeight hundred and ninety
died ip a sanitariumat Geneva, N. Y.,
Eddie McDuffie established a new ••van.
aged 64 years.
world's bicycle record in Boston for $
Pretent, JOHN V.B. GOO DBICH. Judge of
The peace negotiations between am- paced mile, flying start, at 1:38 1-5.
Probate.
bassadors of the powers and Tewfik
The saw and planing mills of the In the matter of the rotate of KatherineBrat,
Pasha, the Turkish foreign minister, Tunis Lumber company in Baltimore
On reading and filing the petition,duly veriwere at a standstillbecause of the re- were burned, the loss being $600,000.
fied, of GerrltJ. Dlekema. executor named in
fusal of Lord Salisbury to allow a
Star Pointer paced a mile at Buffalo,
Turkish occup.Uonof Th«Mly fud- R. T, i. S:01%, brr.ldr* hi.
"t
bate uf an inatrumentIn writlcg filed in tbie
log a partialpayment of the indemnity recorf by nearly a

upon.

and

a session of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
ers' Association of America in session
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Pn.b te Office id the city of Grand Baveu, in
at Coney Island,N. Y., elected as presiJames Crawford Embry, bishop of the
mbit county, snd show oeuse. if any there be,
dent E. L. Snyder, of New York.
African MethodistEpiscopal church in
why tbs prtyer of the petitionerabould not be
The Wisconsin legislaturemet in ad- South Carolina,died at his home in Philgranted: And it Is further ordered. That eMd
journed session at Madison for the pur- adelphia.
petltloterrive notice to the' personsinterested
pose of adopting the bill revising the
Populists in state conventionat Co- in said astute,of the pendencyof ssid petition.
statutes of the state.
lumbus, O., nominated a ticket headed | DUu the hoarlug thereof by cuulng a copy of
The MassachusettsBenefit Life asso- by Jacob 8. Coxey for
| tide order to be publUbed in the Holland Cot
ciation of Boston went into a receiver’s J. Hoge Tyler was nominated for gov- ; News, a uow«ptpi*r printedtud oircuUtedId
hands with liabilities of $1,000,000.ernor by the democraticstate convencounty of Ottawa for three ueceuive
•'evk* pratbua to said day of beariug.
Fire destroyed the Gerry Lumber tion in session at Roanoke, Va,
A due c<)y, Attest.
company’s yard, with 10,000,000 feet
Corrected, returns from the gpccial

murder

of Merchant M. C. Hunt, were sentenced to be banged Friday, September

governor.

PresidentMcKinley has accepted an
Invitation to attend the Ohio state fair

1

Columbus,opening August 31.
Harold Hosier, 15 years of age, of
Kansas City, Mo., while- visiting his
father’s ranch near Cbamberine,N. M., lumber, at Eagle River, Wis., the loss electionIn the Fourth Indiana congreswas hanged, it was supposed, by neigh- being
* sional districtshow a pfuralltyof 1,114
bors with whom the family have had
David G. Swnim, U. S. A., retired, judge for Francis M. Griffith ^dem.) over Rev.
trouble Over their ranch boundaries.
advocategeneral, died in Washington, Charles W. Lee (rep.); This is against
While visiting friends at Mont- aged 63
• a democraticmajority last year of 825
pelier, Maud Young, aged 10, shot
The report of the United States com- for the late William 8. Holman,
James Z. George, United States senaand killed her friend, Jennie Meyers, missioner of education, Dr. William T.
aged 19, and then killed herself. No Harris, for the year ended July 1. 1896, tor from Mississippi,died at Mississippi
shows a total enrollmentin schools and City, aged 71
cause was known for the act.
Milton Virden while jumping on a
at

of

$150,000.

years.

JOHN

Milan, Mo., missed his
footing and was instantly killed.
A passengertrain was wrecked near
Caddo Mills, Tex., by some one removing the fish plate. Messenger Rawlins
was killed aud several passengers injured.

year.

B GOO'JBICR.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p.
hours by appointment.

-

mines.

Telephone No. 33.

Van
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Pun
GOODS
»#!

DRY

AND GROCERIES
A new aod

full line of Mlnses’,Boy’a and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose aod Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all

prices.

A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. ChenilleTable Spreads and Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsaod
Pillow Caslui
slugs.

WHITE GOODS-

Checked aod

striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dressed and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies' and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams. Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS-Bootees,8acques,Silk Hoods,
• Shirts, Hosiery.

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.

181)7.

The most romplete, the newest line,

every waist made
for season of
#
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workiogmeu’s Shirts, Overalls aod Pants.

Sheriffs Sale.

|

N nice

is

hereby given that by virtue of a writ

of fierifacias

!

of

Issued out of the Clronlt Court for Dr. Kiig’i

Sew

County of Ottawa in favor of Jaoob Phillips.
tha

fl00*1

chatties and real estate

John Conklin, in said county, to me directsd

1

_

Diieoierj for Consnnp-

t»n.

years.

FOREIGN.

next

de-

Prealdent

.

in

*0+V.n

This Is the best medicine in tbe
world for all forms of Coughs and
Colds and for Consumption. Every
bottle is guaranteed.It will cure
and not disappoint. It bus no equal
for Whooping Cougb,^ Asthma, Hay
Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, Cold in the head and for Consumption. It Is safe for all ages,
pleasant to take, and, above all, a
sure cure. It Is always well to take
Dr. King’s New Life Pills in connection with Dr. King’s New Discovery,
as they regulate and tone the stomach
and bowels We guarantee perfect
satisfaction or return money. Trial
bottles lOcts at the drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &

ing their
| istershipto
• | west quarter of sectionnloe. town six north of
At Hendersonville, N. C., Mrs. Ben- Ashley B. Wright, congressman from range fourteen weet, ooutalning forty acres more
jamin F. Hood shot her husband fatally ' the First district of Massachusetts, died ,or lees, in Ottawa county, Michigan. All of
Statistics prepared at the treasury de- and then killed herself. No cause was suddenly at his home in North Adams, I which I shall expose for sale at public auction or
aged 50
j vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north
partment show that 283,832 immigrants known for the deed.
j front door of the oourt house IotUm City of
came over last year and brought $3,541, •
The reports
the condition of the
| Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that
#41 with them, an average of shout $15 crops throughout the country were ail
Advices
from
San
Sebastian
say
that
b**D8 *he place of bolding the drouit court for
per head.
favorable.
September wheat sold in Chicago for
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who went to Golii, the assassin of Premier Canovas, •‘We rooty, ou the Twenfcy-tblMday of 8epn#lt* Rt 10 0’0lcck
ton*km of
W/t cents, an advance of 20 cents lo Europe to witness the Greco-Tnrkish in the course of a police examination
..
. 4
Son, Zeeland
$0 days, and It was expected the price war, will remain mftn fall to witness dared that it would be
Faure’s turn
! D*t#d
#lh d*y
would reach the dollar mark before the the maneuvers of the German army. Havana advices state that a Spanish Waltbb I. Lillis. Plaintl/Ta Attorney.
end of the mouth.
For any of those unexpected emergRobbers held np a Santa Fe train near
spy, Miguel Bests, was hanged without
encies common to children In the sumThe 14-year-oldson of Richard Bell, Edmond, 0. T., but secured no booty.
i9-7w
trial by Baldomero Acosta, a prominent
mer, Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawliving south of St, Charles, la., was bitThe young women of Harper, Kan.,
/
ten three times by a rattlesnake and j have pledged themselves to boycott men Cuban
We aim to dispense the finest ice berry Is an unfailing cure. It Is naA treaty baa been concludedbetween cream soda In the city. All the choic- ture’s specificfor summer complaints
died in great agony.
! who drink, smoke
orrnse profane lanin all its forms.
Spain
and Peru providing that any est flavors.
Bich gold discoverieswere reported', guage.
question arising between the two govM.
Klekintveld.
io have been made in Trinity county,
In a quarrel over a game of cards
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
GaL, one nugget unearthed weighing j near Pineville, Ky., James Felt shot and ernments shall be settled by arbitration.
HALF
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic.
The Spanish government at Madrid
1*400 ounces, valued at $42,000.
| killed Caleb Hatfield and Joe Mallard.
for
a v ;
Dr. Thomas' EclectrlcOil cures all
has issued an order that all claims for
‘ -Herbert A.Willis. the Tauntou (Mass.)
Three young men robbed the Bank of
such troubles, and does it quickly.
CELEBRATION.
tobacco
by
American
manufacturers
in
murderer, who was recently shot in an Pineville,Ky., of all its currency,
On account of the semi centennial
Cuba had been allowed, and the tobacco
attempt to escape from the state prison, amounting to $900. «
’
celebration at Holland, the 0. & W.
tould
be
removed.
Fresh peaches aod apricots at Dotsdied in the hospital at that institution.
The twenty-thirdannual convention
ford & Co.
The leading commercial agencies re- : of the American Bankers’association
trG«lMarUbn«n
a steady increase in trade circles
Spain
with
Gen.
Martinez
Campos
as
t,| August 28th, at one way rate from
j opened in Detroit, Mich., every section
country.
all stationsbetween Grand Ranids
IQ bars Calument soap for 25c at
of the country being represented. PresIt was said that the dominion govern- Muakegon. Allegan,and LaCrosse In- Dots ford & Co.
who shot and killed Wil- j Ident Lowry, of Atlanta, said In his adment waa fully determined
elusive.
at Durango, Cal., has been
dress that confidence, the foundation
royalties from miners In the
Geo. DeHaveo, G. P. A.
$5,000 bonds, after plead
Caramel Cereal 15c per lb at Botsof all commercial prosperity,was belqg
30-2w.
and elsewhere in the Canadian
ford & Co.
guilty to a charge of murder.
restored.
in the Yukon.

as

Other

Judge of Probat*.

'mmma2a

I

Russia.

m.

|

Passaic, N. J., aged 65 years.
tha foltowlDf dMctlbad Tul eiUte tblkt „ to
As a result of the decline in sjlver Ethan A. Hitchcock, of 8L Louis, has My. A1, that certain piece and parcel of land,
owners of mines in Colorado were dos- been offered and has accepted the min- described tithe north east quarter of the north
over the previous

Office

j

years. j

moving train at

V.

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

previou.

court,purporting to be the Uet will and teataagreed
•
Goorge Wilson (colored),who had a j aeni of tald decMMd, aod for (h, appointment
At a meeting in Cleveland, O., of the bad reputation, was lynched by a mob of himeelf ea executor thereof
operators of the Pennsylvania coal near8 Myen, Ky.
Thereuponit ie ordered, Tbat Tueeday, the
mines it was decided to open the mines A terriflc8tonn BWept over HicksSeventh day of September, next,
of the Pittsburghdistrict at once
q., doing great damage in unroof, at 10 o'clockin the forenoon, be eatigoed tor the
operate them without farther delay, lng buiiding8> and the loss to crop* in brering of eeid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and nil o*her person*in
forcibly if necessary.
the surrounding country was great.
terentedIn said eetite are required to appear at
The National WholesaleLiquor Deal-

office in

Michigan *

People.

.

^

1

LOCATED

leader.

&•;

m

'

Three Block* from Steamer Dock*.

•Stf

In tha

HOLLAND

tail Center

;

Electric

and ail Place* of

Cara to Re-

Amusement

zoo Rooms with Steam Heat

(

Sntl

Center of tbe Wholesale Diitrict

Three Minute* by

RATE

the

DirectlyOppoite M. C R’y Depot
Two Blocb from Union Depot

1

$ao.ooo lo New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed

American Plan. -
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STATt GOSSIP.

For Anotbcr Hollaml

Us* n—
People Talking About It.
C

l

Well Satisfied with

Bat latereettn* Para*raph«
from Manx Point*.
1
Munising has contractedfor a waMany

AN OPEN LETTER!m

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

terworks plant to coqt $27,500.
Michigan cedar shingles have risen In
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob MoLen* price, and are expected to go higher.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Rasmus Jergenson, of Greenville,
Our representativefound him still unable broke his neck in a runaway Wednes’

To MOTHERS.

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair

speak English,but his son interpreted for day.
Mackinac Island is to have a replica of
him, and the following is an accountof his
experience, which he gives for publication. Trentanove’sstatue of Father MarNo better proof for the citizensof Holland quette.
Hoaioeptotie
Phynidia ui fenMk
can be found than the utterances and endorseThe Eleventh Michigan infantry will
Office over Holland Oity State Bank ,
ment of our neighbors. He says:
hold its annual reunion at Constantine
cor 8th and Elver Sts. Office open
“ I was a great sufferer during all last
day and night. Special attention winter with my kidneys. The pain was on on August 24.
given diseases peculiar to children.
It Is claimed that the Six-Mile Hill
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you copper mine, at Houghton, will rival the
j", V
stand with them placed on your hipe. It was Calumet and Hecla.
worse in the morning, And I was sometimes
The new consolidated Rail Joist comin such pain I could not get out of bed in pany factory at Muskegon has started
.
the ordinarymanner, bat wonld have to sort
up with 150
;
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
The grounds of the Howard City Fair
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straight- association have been sold to pay the
above Central Drug Store.
ened out, when I would feel a littleeasier. indebtednessof the society. ;;
This continued in this way until I comThe hickory nut crop throughout
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had southern Michigan will be larger this
seen them advertised, so I prcfeured a box season than for many years.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Eagles are reported quite plentiful
Any on wishing to see me after or at the drag store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant rearound Laurel. A young one weighing
or before Qfflce hours can call me up lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
eight pounds was recently oaufht there
been a sufferer since. I have every confiby phone Ho. 9. Residence Bast 12th
dence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have alive.
Gov. Plngree has written a letter to
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
St.'
should have any return of the trouble I shall a Chicago paper condemningthe inknow what to use. It pleases me to be able junction issued against the coal mine
to speak a good word for them.”
strikers.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
The annual reunion of the veterans
a Kidney Cure, and that they do core all
of the grand army for St. Clair, Macomb
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
and Sanilac counties will be held at
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
Has moved his office and will give them the endorsement of their neigh Yale September 1 and 2.
Representatives of a syndicate of
hereafter be found above the hors, and this must satisfythe most skepti
eastern capitalistsare in Benton Harcal .
Central Drug Store.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all bor and are looking for a site here upon
dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster* which to construct a hotel at a cost of
Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 8 to Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
5 and 7 to 8 f. m. Sundays at home the United States. Remember the name, $40,000.
At Lansing recently Frank Bpaniolo
corner 12th and Market St.
Doan's, and take no other.
was bitten by a tarantula while handTelephone 31.
ling bananas. His arm immediately
Forsale by J. O. Does burg.
swelled to twice its- usual size, but
ammonia and whisky saved him.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ O ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CABTCRIA,” A9 OUR TRADE MARK.

turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisfied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dressing. It requires only
an occasional appli-

to

Geo. Baker, M. D.

|

that has borne

cation of

|

^
of

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, cf Syannis, Mmachusetti,
was the originator of "PITCHERS CAST0RIA," the sam
I,

and docs now

bear the facsimile signature

AYER’S

This is the originai

Hair Vigor to keep
hair of good
color, to remove
___ dandruff, to heal
telling umors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. 1 never hesitate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.’’— Mrs. H. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.

’
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me
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cept The Centaur Company

^ March

America for

the wrapper and see that

per. No one has authority from

m
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to use

Choc. H. Fletcher in
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Do Not Be

Do not endanger the

Deceived.

of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the la*
gredients of which even he does not know.

Mass.

Cltplnfi

Tike Ayer’i Simpirillifor tta

LOOK CAREFULLY at

and has the signature

Hair Vigor
J.

of the Mothers of

the kind you have always

AYERS
M
Prapsred by Dr.
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years.

1
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Dr.

used
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1

etwI:
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“
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on

life

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
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Book Binding!

i COMPLETE

USE

OP-

Magazines,
Old Books

DRUGS

and

^School Books
J.

A.

KOOTEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Paints,

Oils

and Varnishes.

cape a Biff Swindle.
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 14.— For several days there has been great exciteI ment here over the reported discovery
of a placer gold mine on the Mississauga river, near Thessalon, Ont
which assayed $500 in gold to the ton.
The bubble burst Friday, when a wellknown Canadian miner returned with
the news that it had been “salted.”
There is no positive prooof against anyone, but men at Thessalon and Toronto
make charges against each other.
.

WMltfcJ

g3§§ngg§r“~ Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Dr.

L.

School

& College Books

N. Tuttle,

i

a Special

,V

The Best Salve in the world

The Kind That Never

for

John Serb ar. Prop,
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

<

Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. SaltHands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It. is guaranteed
to give ]R*rfect s.'itlsfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber WaUh “The . Drug-

.

gist.’

Why we

Liquors, J
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer

St.,

No^l7°Rlv?r

New
(Next

al

HOLLAND.

Tailor Shop
to

Meyer’s Music Store)

PURE

ICE.

cheaper than our competitors.

—

—

14-3m

OUR IDEA

THE MARKETS,

into the shoe business with convictions that the profit
n 1 of the business was the purchasingand the consumer must be our ....
and not our victim. WE devote all our knowledge, shrewdness and dll
macy to the purchasingend of our business. WE BU\ in quantitiestl
give us all the rebates that are given and a few besides. We pay spot cash
and get every discount that is offered and a few that are not This inakee
things easy for us at the selling end of our business the friend making end-the business building end. It will pay you to get acquainted with us.
carry by odds the largest and best assortment of all the seasonable staple
..... We
have no
competitors in northwestern
wvubto
uu wujywun/v.o
v.., »,«««linesP We sell at Inside figures,
Michigan Come and see our bargain lots and Job lota, always something

York, Aug. U.
STOCK— Cattle ....... M 00

LIVE

“fe

IS

~

H

We

.u

cheap for you.

|

M

T

eggs17.

Tower

Block, cor. River

&

LARD - September ..........4
FLOUR - Patent* ...........4

Albert C.

Munn,

Plumbing and

auctioneer.

46
40

Straight* ..................
4 00
GRAIN— Wheat, September.
Corn, No. 2 .................
Oats, No. 2 .................
Rye, No. 2 ........ ........
Barley, Choice to Fancy

Steam

Poet Office, Holland, Mich.

AUAiir.
..

.

.

Mii-vv
MILWAUKEE.

jLIN-Wheat.No.
GRAIN

Spring I 88

2

ft

S8Vi

Sat*,’ Na 2 white! !!.!!.!! niff 22,,
Bariev.
No. 2
yvN
ty«

. .rk'-t Mes»;
PORK

.....

Corn, No.
Oat*, No.

One Life Lost.

2.

*

2

825
450

520
45
“

IaABD ..........DETROIT
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red., f

The Most

for the

Least!

m

8914

..........21
White .........20

,

Fitting

Residence in Olive Town,
wegt from Grand Ila*

U. mlle
j

I

yen road on Holland and

Wooden and Iron Pumps

Olive town line.
Prices made known

Drive Well Points and Iron

on

ap-

Pipe.

plication. ^ ^

All kinds of roofing.

......

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least monev.

----

Holland,Mich., May *1, MW.
U lxkin I)e Vans, Assigneeof Mortgage.
A bird Vn&oHu, Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage

• VISIT THE

Uw

latest

18.

will erect a big

as

The new Sample Room and

made.

hands. The Menominee

$3.00

Cigar Store in the Tonneller
Block for fine

In small

both

We

cS6

the.

HVAN ZEE

m

most essential

is varying or lacking, ft in-

J

employment

to 200
capitalUta

in $30,000.

Grand Trunk and Canadian

move between Montreal and the St.
Clair tunnel Numerous freight cars
have been broken into and goods stolen.

mm

tip of the

go to nourish
body* Where the appetite

the

Passed Away.
Kalamazoo, Aug. 14.-John McGoff,
of this city, died in Montreal, Can., of
heart di*ea*e Friday, aged 43. Hewai
supreme president of the Catholic
Knights and Ladies of Amtriaa.

iM,

made

elements that

Pacific roads state for a fact that there
are no less than 15,000 tramps on the

aeU whlskeyr at retail at
wholesaleprices.Bottled wine
gfpecialty.

Da j.

1st

2$

A Host of Tramps.
Port Enron, Aug. 16.— The officialsof

LIQUORS and CIGARS,

M.

It will give

have subscribed and paid

stylesand slaes.

We have something new
Photos. Call and see them.

Emulsion

Shoe Factory for Menominee.
Menominee, Aug. 14.— Representatives of a large boot and shoe manufactory, with a number of the leading capitalUts of this city, have formed a
stock company, capitalized at $80,000,

$2.00

per doz.

Ihggw restores
I. Van Landegend.
VITALITY.
Hollaud. Mich

Scott’s

-

creases

and where digestion

it,

is weak, it aids it to

perform

15 th

THE

bay.

GREAT

30tb

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsIn so

LAVS.

It

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their

ps function in a more vigorous

youthful vigor by using

way.

and surely restoresfrom effect* of self-abuseor

the hlood,

It enriches

makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds try
making it possible for the body
to resist disease* Our friends tell

Works Wonders*

us "IT
hut

we never

like to oveiHitate

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when

it

tried for

If

you

send

overtwenty-fiveyears.

we

will

telling

you

will ask' for

you a hook

more about

it,

the subject than

wc

can put in a few words.
i Goto
tkxu

your

Two
ICOTT

dra^

for

ft

It

quickly

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness,which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage.Itnotonly
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

fs

a

Great Nerve Toole tod Blood-BoOder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system,bringing back
the ptafc glow te pals chsaks and restoringthe
Its of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coa»
nption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

RBVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
mail, $i^o per package, in plain

ing

pocket By
wrapper, or

ScotffEmttL

sbo, 50 ds. and $L00.

RBVIVO.

six

>yteo, with a poattlv*

Farfraei

......... .....

wr*

.............

Royal Meffidoe Co.,
Rfif'iP

BOWNE, NnrYork.
Sold by

MARTI#

&

HUIZINGA.

I'

M

P§iS^

Machine

Oils.

REVIV0

Prof.

and
factory here
soon
"Crustal Palace” las
necessary arrangements can be;
I

finest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............
per doz.

.

>

Cylinder and

.

1

|

The

—

,

15
........3 25

HOGS ....... ..................
"
SHEEP - Natives ............18$

aerious if not fatal injurieswhile making a 00-foot dive from the roof of th«
White mill into the race here Tuesday
afternoon.He struck the water almost
flatly on his stomach. HU chances for
life are about even. He says his real
name is Bert Belden and his mother,
Nellie Belden, lives at Salt Lake City.

first-class. \
WE ARE NOW MARINO....

Diver

Ea

gine packing.

Harry Miner,
acrobat and high diver, received very
Albion, Aug.

Every

assortment of Boileraad

Stocker*and Feeder*.... SW

two hours
vessel was

uolden), the premise*describedin said mortgage,
or ao much thereof a* may be neceeearyto pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
interest, and aU legal aorta, together with an attorney'! tee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the premisesbeing describedin said mortgage as alt
that certatfliSUoa,and parcel of land rttnated
of Ottawa,
In the township of Olive, In
in Uie
the County
Cou
and describedue
and State of Michigan,and known at
follows: The wert half of the soutb-wertgoarterof
section' two, in town rtx, north of range fifteen,

$1.00 saved for each dozen
; mid all Photos guaranteed

Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made .....

Texas .............

to extinguish them. The
sale containedIn aidd mortgage,and the statutein
badly damaged. While assuch case made and provided,notice Is hereby givsisting
in
putting
ont the fire, George
en that on
Monday, ttu Sixteenthday of A*0*et, A. D. 1897 Sherelle, an old-time ore-trimmer, fell
off the dock and >vas drowned. The estimated loss on the Roby is $8,000.

W- D. Hopkins,

OMAHA.

..........

CATTLE— Native Steer*.... $4
*

High

All

?HEEP

in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- forts the flames were kept in the forlaw having been Instituted to recover the ward part of the steamer, but it took

moneya secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, therefor, by vlrtos of the power of

and 8th Streets.

::::::::::::::::::::::

POTATOES-New (per bu.). 48
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton).. 85 00
PORK-Mess.September.... 8 06

9.00 vided for
ings at

»,

B(XM Ste

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing tawa County, on the twenty seventh day ol
Rye, No. 2.; ................ 47
Marquette, Aug. 14.— Fire was disST. LOUIS.
October,1800, In liber 51 of mortgages, covered on the steamer George W.
Make your clothes look new.
CATTLE— Native Shippers..14 00
on page 78; onwhlcb mortgage there is
Stocker* and Feede—
Suits made to order ............. $10.25 claimedto be due at the date of this notice the sum Roby, which was lying here, at two
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventyo'clock Friday morning. By heroic ef- HOGS
2.60
Pants “
four cento, and an attorney fee of forty dollars proOvercoats

m

We went

New

Looklnfffor the Chlcors.
Mortgage Sale.
St. Joseph, Aug. 18. — Mrs. Sarah E.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON- Bromwell, a medium of Chicago, ar
\J dltions of a certainmortgage made by Abel rived Tuesday and will at once begin a
Van Eorden
Eerden and
ana uma
Dina Van
van raraeo,
Eerden, his wife,
wuc, w
of
Grand Rapldg,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik vigorous search for the Graham & MorGarvelinkof the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 18M. and re- ton steamer Cbicora, which foundered
corded in the offleeof the Register of Deed* for the in January, 1895. She has engaged a
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ttu
Mort- steam yacht and will be assisted by a
first day of March, A. D. 10M, in Liber 40 of M
gages, on page 004, which mortgage was assigned diver. She says she has had visions all
by an instrumentin writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment is datea the seventeenthday of winter telling her where the lost steamFebruary,189A, and la recordedin the offleeof the er lies, and expects to find it with little
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
difficulty. The company’s reward of
of March, A. D ISM, In liber 40 of mortgagee, on
page 248; and which mortgage has been lurtheras- $10,000 for the location of the boat has
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson
been renewed.
Harrington to Cleken Do Vries, which assignment
dated the twenty-sixth
day of May, IBM, and is recorded in the offleeof the Register of Deeds of Ot-

You.

Cmm

I

I

_

is

sell

in it for

The North Side Crystal Ice Company are now prepared to furnish good
clean ctysial ice, brought from the
beach iu cars. Their wagon will soon
J
be on the road to furnish all those
The average retailerimagines that the profit in his business Is made at
wishing good lefl at reasonablerates.
-j-" to
Orders by telephone
or mail
to j.
J. a.
A • the selling rather than at the buying end of his business. He looks upon bia
Van der Vem's Hardware will lbee customer as ills victim. He devotes all his energies to getting out of his puatomer the last penny of possible profit. He don’t considerit Is any trick at
promp ley attended to.
all to buy gojds but that It takes a mighty clear man U> sell them.
R. C. Anderson, Agent.

.....

block.

You.

am.

-----

ClSlES-I^TlXo^

new

Honey

Don't Fail to Bead it.

FLOtJ H— Minnesota Patents 5 00
USE OF, 'CHOICE'
brMr..t?r.!te°n7e
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 3 95
Haight, collapsed into an adjacent cel- WHKAT-No. 2 Red .........
September............
lar, causing $8,000 loss to building.and20RN— No. 2 ..................
September .....
.....
S. F. Perael’s stock of hardware. A
OATS-No. 2 ...................
fire Wines and Liquors for ledkina!
woman saw and heard the wall giving BUTTER — Creamery ....... u
Purposes.
out and warned Mrs. George Coats on CHBESE^Large,'' White !.’!! 7V
the second floor, and she escaped, thin- EGGS - Western ............ HV.
CHICAGO.
ly clad. Her canary bird waa the only
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. $8 85
PreMfipttan and Btfipes Cirtfollj Cwp«fcd. thing left on the south wall which did
Stockers ................... 3 Zo
Feeders .........
....................
®
not fall, and was rescued alive. No
one injured. The loss will probably fall
3 85
on the owner of the block, instead of
12
the contractors who excavatedfor the BUTTER - 'creamery ”
U

H&HnlZfflQa

Fine Wines,

Med

TMC ecNTAun amiMav, vv awNiuv avatar, aaw vot*

......

White Seal Saloon

on Having

Insist

Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped

Brlek Block Collapses.

and 9th i FULL

8te. Telephone No. 82.
Office Houb8:—i0 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. ii.

•

Boeklco’sArnicft Stive

fcy.

Physician,Snrgeon and Elwtriciu.
Office at resident Cor. River

-

.....

Canadian Capitalists Narrowly Es-

i/SS

Periodicals,

Wll

MINE WAS “SALTED."

Wanted-An idea

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Piles!

Dr. Willttine' Indian PleOintmant will oars
blind, blwHlIng , ulcerated and itoblu* pUes. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat onoe.
acts as a poultice. Rives instant relief.Dr.
em’s Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only fnr
Put t> and itching on the private parts, and nclhins else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
drujigWft. sent Ly mail, fortl.OOper box. Williams MTrOo., f'ropr’s, Cleveland, O.
Bute on t snnrautee by J. O. Doesborg , Hoi*
and.
.

Labor Commissioner Cox has gone to
Saginaw to look into the strike of. the
coal miners. While he has no authority
to act in the matter, he wants to be informed as to the exact situation.
The Michigan Central railroadhas
put its first trains on the McGraw
branch, Otsego county, jpuilt to make
about 100,000,000 feet of standingtim
ber available for transitto Bay City.

Bound and Repaired. Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Files!

£-4.'

m

mmmmntnnmmfitnnntwtny
Advertising

one thing and doing it

is

and propertyare hereby directed to cause the engine bouse* to be suitablydecorated during said
celebration.—
Carried.
By Aid. Kooyera,

an-

is

other. While our competitors are doing the
advertisingthe

Resolved,that the dty furnish 80 yards of gravel
for bn proving Lend' street between16th and 82nd
streets provided HollandTownship agrees to do
tbe eame.— Carried.

Bee Hive

By unanimousconsent

the

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and

After the 60th

and cheapest in town.

Resolved, that the

After the 80th ballot, •
By AM. Oeerllnga,

WISE.

16

Resolved,that the oommon con net] take recess of
minutes.—
(

Loth

We

just on special occasions that we sell goods cheap,

By Aid. Geerllng,
Beeolved, that the

common council adjourn.—

prices lower than at

Lost

temporary aid to the amount of t» ae.-The re-

Holland. Mich., Aur.

port
17,

By

was adopted and warrants orderedleaned

common council met in regoler Metion
•ad wh eeUad to order by the Major.
Pnemit: Mayor Do Yoon*, Alda. FUaman,
Takkeo, Habtrmaon, Van Potten, Kooyara,

er

foi the amount. -Acoepted and treainrer ordered charged with the amount.

Wlnutee of the la*t meeting were reed and apAid. Kleia bare appeared and took hi a aeat

Resolved, that tbe common council adjourn.—
Lost.

Window

Resolved, that tbe

common

council

After the 140th

adjourn to Fri-

ballot,

10-4
'

of fine

Price 3

quoted

writing would.

Womens skirts figured brilliantine well
lined and full width only

blankets only.
17 in. wide

.

.

.

/

@ .................

@

Silesia

Waist lining

only ........

.*

3c

yd

Hemp carpet at.

3c

yd

Men’s solid plow shoes

....... 6c

Mens

Dress Stays only .......

;

web

Elastic

at

:

.

.

at

Boys

5c set

5^

and

Calicos, fast colors standard brands .....

and grey

.................2 98

Children’s knee pants age 4 to 14, good
........
............ 16c and 21c

......... 2c spool

only--* .............................

suits, heavy black

weight at

Womens glove grain shoes only ........ 73c pair
Womens kang. calf shoes all solid ... .99c pair
Womens calico wrappers size 32 to 42

Miss Nellie Herbert and Miss Daisy

.

suits, heavy weight blk

only--’-

........................ 2c yard

Linen and Machine Thread

yard

only ........... 89c pair

..................
-.$3 27
Mens suits light weight at only* ......... $2 97

back ..................................

............

12c

....

.

Sateen waist lining dark ground, figured

Canvas duck facing only

.

Mens first quality snag proof rubber
boots, sizes 8 to 11, only.. ............. $2 49

yd

yd
................ 6c yd

.............. $1 49

Organdies and dimitiesWorth 9c to 18c yd
all will be closed out at ............... 4#c yd

Taffeta dress lining 36 in. wide only ...... 6c yd

^"s ...... ... ........................18o Reeve spent a few days with their sisL. T. Kao ten. measuring pipe and examter Mrs. J. H. Crane of Fenovllle last
GiNTLaMCM:— The Semi-Centennial Commitining hydrants..,............. ..........
week.
tee on DeeoratioDa would reapeotfally petition
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage,express ..... 4 00
yoor Honorable Body for permlaalon to oae
Mrs. E. F. Sutton
danghter
O. A W. M. R*y Co., freight on fire pump. 39 60
Ughtb street for the porpoee of placinga decor
Myrtle spent a few days wltji Hillsdale
ated arch om said street daring the Semi -Gen Boot A Kramer, paid one wood order ...... l 66 relatives.
-Allowed and warrants ordered leaned.
tannlal Oelebration Aoc SI and «0, 1897.
Principal F.
Haddock returned
The clerk of the Board of Public Works reB. N. DkMnull. Chairman.
Friday
Milwaukee
— braiited. , •
• •
-s • * *f
ported that at a meeting of the Board of Public
where he pursued a course of lectures
Works
held
August
16,
1897,
the
board
recomMartin Looyengoed and others petitioned to
for six weeks.
bare eldewalk eooetrooted on the sooth aide of mended that the oommon oouncll allow H. M.
Miss Minnie Kramer has returned
Vttteeoth street between Colombia are. and Brooas of Jaokeon $335.83 and alio that at the
visit
Rapids
Maple etreet. -Granted.
same meeting the board recommended that Mr. from .

*

yd

each
.......... 39c each

Dress cambric colors only grey and blk

W.

.

Bed

Towfling

Standard ElectricCo., 1 pr. bruihee ...... 2 OU
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Browning
Aid. Oeerllngabare appeared and took hla aeat.
.Mulder Broa.,printing....................
47 oq have returned from their visit In the
Holland. Midi.. Ao*. 17, 1897. John Kerkhof. snp’t water extension...... 53 «) east.
bolts for gate

width. . ..i2#c

only ................................. ..

August 20th, 1897.— Lost

day,

.beard of public worka.

City of Holland

full

shades 3x6 feet, spring roller

By Aid. Geerllngs.

clerk

Common Conn- John Kerkkof. peeking and

money.

our way of buying that ehables us to save our customers

Table oil cloth ist quality

The city marshal reported having collected By Aid. Geerllng*,tod by AM. Westhoek,
rarmoKa and Aooousra.
Beeolved,that the counciladjourn.—Carried.
electric light rant money of $287.68 end receipt
Wm. O. Van Etc*. Ottf Clerk.
J. Van Patten and otbera petitioned the of the city treasurerfor the amount— Acoepted
oooncllto com op the onlrert on Fifteenth •nd the treasurer ordered charged with tbe
etreet. between Hirer and Pine atreeta.aa Boon amount.
Personal Mention.
•a poMible. -Referred to the oommlttee on
The followingbills, approved by tbe Board of
atreets and brldgea, ,s
Public Worke, were certified to the Common
Geo. Williams, Jr., left Saturday afOeo. Baak and othera petitioned the common Council for ptyiooDt i
ternoon for Howell, where be will asooonoQ to plane an electric light at the corner of
Raymond Lead Co., lead, Jute pecking..$150 88 sume a position as hotel clerk for bis
Maple and Sixteenth atreeta-Baferred to the
T. Van Landegend.'packlng. belting ...... is 80 father.

To the Honorable, On Mayor and

store.

below, bears out statemeut better than any amout

After the 120Ui ballot, "

for the emount-Aocepted and the treasurer
ordered charged with the amount

any other

but at all times you will find our

By AM. Kleia,

also reported having collected$71.0)
for city licenses and receipt of the city treasurer
j

It is

Geerllng*,

Lost.

The clerk reported having collected$34.45 watfund monej . and receipt of the city teeaanrer

Th

•oJ Weatboek, and the dark.

Aid.

Resolved,that the common counciltake a recces
of one-halfhour.—
,

OOMKONIOATIOWSEBON CUT ONnCBBS.

1897.

The

ell of the

give you values every day in the year, which yqu can’t afford to miss, it is not

After the 116th ballot.

Council.

them here.

find

common council adjoura.-

Lost

imumUUiMWimUMMUK
[omcui,.

•1

,

After the 99th ballot,

Common

you want good

If

By AM. Geerllngs,

Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

T.

ballot,

m

values you will

councilreegmed the

balloting for a street eonunheloner.

dimities are the best

wm

be requestedunder the provision*of Section 8 of
Ordinance Ho. 128 to make the license fee tor rach
day nominal; Third,that the committee on buUdlng

.

.

.

.

Childrens suits age 4 to 15, at
$1 42 and $1 75 and up

59c, 97c,

$1

12,

Childrens merino underwear size 16 at

each
3>£cyd

only

................................
6c each

Mens

all

wool underwear, red

at only. .47c

each

D*
morning from

'

,

•

with Grand

a

We want your

nearly everything in the line of -Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Notions, Hats and Caps, in our store, at prices as
proportionatelyas low as those mentioned above. Call and get our prices. It is no
trouble for us to show goods.
trade, you can find

M. Brooks be allowed balance dne him friends.
aeat.
on 00a tract for famishing and laying pips,
Mrs. A. J. Benjamin and son Paul
amount being 11602.81.-Accepted and warrant*
Appleton, Wls., passed through
A. Boersma and otbera petitioned aa follows
ordered Issned.
here on Monday en route tor Zeeland,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common CornThe clerk reported the following applicants where tf ey will spend a few weeks
ea of the (Hty qf Holland:
tor the office of street commissioner:
with relatives. Rev. A. J. Benjamin
Gnntlennn:— We, the ODdenlgaed, reeldeate Hens Thompson, Martin Van der Poei, John Is expected to join them next week.
of the city of Holland and property holders along
Doowma, A. B. Kameraad. Wm. Butkau, F. J
Mrs. N. FI. Dosker of Grand Rapids
Seventh street, if extended,between Land Robinson, J. C. Brown, E. Bypkems. Peter Be
is tbe guest of Dr. H. E. Dosker and
•tteet nod (Fairbanksare., would respectfully
Fey ter, Anthony Bteketee, J. Prakken, O. family.
petition yoor Honorable Body to open up Bchaf tenser. Geo. Dal nun, Geo. Oleman. T.
Miss Nellie Vander Zalm has reBmnth street from Lend street to Fairbanks Bontakoe, Peter A. Miller, Peter Koning. M.
turned to Grand Haven after a month’s
•venae. •;???•
Van der Helde, L. De Groot, etc.
sojourn with Holland friends.
If tkeseid -streetcannot be opened by, end
By Aid. Geer lings,
with the consentof all the property ownere, Resolved, that the oommon oouncll now proMisses Jennie Bottje, Marla Nemire
then and in that caee we would ask yoor Hon on d to ballot for a street commlesioner.— Car- and Sena Bottje of Grand Haven, Cora
and Ella Mulder of Spring Lake and
orable Body to proceed by law to take this prop- ried.
erty for public use, and to take anch proportion
Mrs. Llesveld of Grand Rapids are
Pencdlngtbe balloting.
camping a week at, Macatawa Park.
of the expense of opening op this street, as your
By Aid. Geerlirgs,
They are joined by Misses Maggie Van
HonorableBjdy may eee fit, and assessit to the
Kesolved, that tbe coun-!ll defer balloting for
Putten and Nellie Koning of tuiscity.
property eJJeoect thereto, or benefited by this
eireet commissioner
and proceed with the other
improvement,and we wUl ever pray.
Mm. Dr. L. N. Tuttle aod children
bnelneti and reenme the ballotingafter said
By Aid Sehooteo,
are visiting with friends and relatives
bnelneei shall have been finished.—Cenrled.
Beeulved. that the petition be granted Elevat Ionia and Beldiog for a few weeks.
By AJ6. Kooytrs,
enth •Weet opened up, and the City Attorney be
bout slx months ago she married and
Resolved, that the etreet coma iseioaer be and
Miss Nettle Van Hoatefsthe-gogsb
and le hereby instruotefto begin the necessary Is hereby It etroctod to straighten and dlesn of Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen ai Kal- with her husband resided on a farm in
leifil proceedings.'£•£’ U,-iBeaverdam.They soon became weary
the ditchesalong both eldee of Eighteenthand amazoo.
Which reaolnUon was adopted, a majority of Nineteenth streets, from Central avenue east, ae
Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gillespieaod daugh- of country life and moved to Grand
all tbealdermeo-eleet voting therefor by yeee
far ss thsre are buildings on said streets,tbe ter Mable are visiting with relatives BapjdH. Not being contented with
and nays aafodowa:
the change they returned to Beaverearth from tbe ditchee to be nsed in levelling np at Williamson,N. Y.
AM. Scbooteohere appeared and took bie

H.

:

The

m

m
mil

m

S'
Eft

|
m

STORE,

Original Bargain Givers.

^

Yeeai Aids. Bchouteo, Kleia, FUeman, Tak- eld etteeta.- Cenrled.
ken. Gee Uogi. Habermann, Van Patten. KooyBy AM. Kooyera.

ert.

Weethoek-9, :

sum

porpoee of grevelllsg and otherwise Improving certainparts of Land street,
between Sixteenth and Thirty-second streets
provided the Township of Holland appropriate e
like ametant tor the same porpoee, the work to
be done ntder the Joint supervision of tbe City
•tr*et commissioner and tfav Township highway
commissioner. Lost by yeas and nays as folof $80.00 for the

The foUo wing Wile were preoented:
John Van f<ante, labor on parka ........... 00s

W. Wybenga. street

labor

.................1 gs

5
HI

H. Tammer, street labor ..................1
J. Domna, staeot labor. ........ ...........

D, Van Dyke, street labor .......... ...... 1 #?
J. Bara me. street labor ...................1 II lows:
B»art Takken, cement, etc ..............0 !0

Yeas: Aids. Kids. Takksn. Geerllng*.KooyM. KleMntveld, atetlooery. ...............3 lu era, Westhoek—6.
R. Van Zwaluwenborg.pd 2 poor orders.. 5 00
Nays: Aids. Schouten, Flltmao, Osbermann,
A. W. Baker, hauling hook A ladder truck 1 00 Van Putten— 4.

m

dam.

Miss Martha Prakken

Resolved, that tbe City appropriate tbe

Heys-O.
J. B.Kleyn.lumber ...................... M06 «7

I

BOSTON

Wm. 0

Ven Evek, paid Janitor ..........3 00
By Aid. Geerllngs,
Glty of Holland, light to Town clock ...... 8 20
R* solved, tbet In view of the approaching
B. Looyengoed. repVg platform city ball
80 Semi-Centennial Celebrationof the Holland imT. Van Landegend, sewer pipe, etc ....... 9 43 migration in the U. 8., to be observed daring tbe

.

.

John Klferdink,paid medical servicesfor

returned The marriage was an unhappy one,
Tuesday from a visit with Grand Rap- frequent quarrels resulting. Saturday
ids friends.
afternoon she became despondent and
Miss Emma Bluhm of Hamilton, concludedto walk to Holland qnd re)bio, is the guest of the family of turn to tbe parental borne. Her fathWill Breyman aod Will Lamoreanx. er, Mr. Sandstra, severely crltized her
Will Thomas left Wednesday for a for pursuing this course and while be
trip to Benton Harbor, Hartford and went to church, she procured a
Dowaglac to secure clarionetplayers clothesline,fastened it to a beam In
to assist tbe Holland City Band for tbe cellar, placed the nocze about her
neck and kicked the box upon which
tbe Semi-Centennial.
Mrs. W. H. Rogers and son Erwin she stood from under her feet. As
the nooze was drawn tighter she aof Sionx City, Iowa, are visiting with
roused her brother to tbe scene by refriends here.
peated cries and in the excitement he
Miss Anna M. Pfandtlehl has re- cut tbe rope and summoned a physiturned Irom a visit with her sister cian. By prompt action the youthful
Mrs. E. S. Waite at Old Mission, life was spared. She is but 18 years of

Mlcb.
Rev.

1).

,

Efe;

ium.

of the

John Zwemer attended the reunion
at Allegan on
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Court
Vednesday.Every one of thesurvivon Wednesday and Thursday of next .week a*
cUo/lht City of Holland.
they may deem proper, in order the better to iog members of Co. B., 19th Mich., to
Gutlbxrn:— Your committeeto whom was protect pedeetealns against scoldent:Second, the number of twenty-four, was
tafsrrsdthe petition of Mr. A. K&mferbeek and
that on the d«ys of said celebrationthe isinlog jresent. He bad an Interviewwith
others with referenceto namlog the street North of licensesfor selling refreshments bo restricted Ool. Bliss who sent bis best wishes to
offlrat street “Rlvoli Place,’' woold respectful to such pai tics as shall be designated by tbe tbe Holland boys.
Holland. Mich., Aug.

ly

17, 1397.

recommend that said petitionbe do! granted.
Evabt Tank ex,

Pinxu

s

a.

Klkis,

J. A. Kootirs.

Oommltteeon StreeU and Bridges
report was adopted.

—The

Holland. Mich., Aog
To the Honorable, the Mayor

and

OouneUof the City of Holland.

17,

the

1897

Common

,

GanuinN: -Your oommltteeon streete and
brldgea to whom was referred the opening of
Seventeenth street beg leave to report that they

recommend that a etreet be opened alxty-elx
feel wide and running parallel with Sixteenth
etreet extending from Land street West to the
section line and along the proposed line of
Seventeenth attest as it appearson surrey or
map of Fifth (4th) Ward and ae preparedby E.
HL Peck and now on file in city clerk’sofllee ;
pro rlded, that tbs land to be used for and occa
pied ea sash street be cleared from aU obstruc
tion and conveyed free of cost to the city for
etreet purposes, and that said street be known

against all travsl by vehicle, daring each hours of salloraand soldiers

stantly.
Tbe day previousone of the prisoners informed sheriffVan Ry that Wilson ifas sick. The sheriff offered to
send a physician, bat be preferred to
breathe some fresh air. Mr. Van Ry

seeing that his health was poor allowed him to go outside aod work the
lawn mower over the jail yard grass.
The work being too heavy, tbe mower
oommlttee on entertainment
of the Semi-CenMrs. Homer E. Hudson of Grand was taken from him aud at his retennialOommluJon; and that the mayor be re- laplds is tbe guest of Dr. B. B. God- quest he was given permission to go to
quested under the provisionsof Section8 of Or- frey and family. Her husband is one tbe Catholic priest’s house, as he
dineoce No. 128, to make thelloenso fees for each of the early pioneers of this colony af- wished to confess bis sins, promising
day nominal ; Third, that tbe oommlttee on ter whom the village of Hudsonvllle to return shortly. Towards evening
boildlnge end property are hereby directed to was
he bad not yet returned and sheriff
cause tbs engine houses to be suitablydecorated
Miss Maud E. Squier of Grand Hav- Van Ry was about ready to begin a
and also the arch of welcome toonr vhltors ;and, en is the guest of Miss Tillie Van search, when be was informed or tbe
man’s successful attempt at suicide.
that tbe eem of 1250 be, and the eame la hereby Schelven.
Frevioosto this he appeared at the
appropriated for that purpose.— Lo*t by yeas
Mrs. Will Clock of Otsego Is tbe
and naye as follows:
station and interviewed the flagman.
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
He asked when the next train was
Yeas: Aids. Klels, Takken. Geerllngs, Kooy- Junkman.
due and receiving an answer, asked
Miss Hannah TeRoller spent Tues- for a piece of paper. He wrote tbe
Nsy*: Aids. Flisman. Habermann, Van Putday in Grand Rapids.
note which was afterwardfound in his
ten, Westhoek—4.
E. Vanderveen returned Wednesday pocket, containing tbe following:
Aid. Bchouteo not voting.
rom a brief visit with his daughter ‘ Tell all the boys dear brother for*
By Aid. Qoerllnge,
fire. J. J. Van Zanten at Muskegon. give me for this rash act for I am
Resolved,that in view of the approaching SemiMrs. John Dyke Is tbe guest of crazy. Len Wilson.” In another
CentennialCelebrationof tbe Holland Immigration
pocket was found a testimonial from
Grand
Rapids friends
In the D. 8., to be observed during the coming
a printer at Lexington, Ky., recomweek; and in recognitionof the honor bestowed opR. Kemlnk of Grand Rapjdt spent
T Bo*- mending him as a reliableand faithon ns by designatingthe City of wmi-^ as tbe Thursday with Arend and WUl

named.

,

ful

home

workman.

from a five
place for such celebration;
and In order that the man on his return
Tbe back of the head was entirely
jnanldpaUty may keep ctep with Ue citizen* in a weeks’ visit in Orange City, lowi.
cut off, but the face, although crushed,
fittingdemonstrationof welcome to the thousands
A. O. Keppel is in Manistee
bus- was recognizable.
committee farther recommends that
coroner’sJnrv
that will gather withinour bordersupon this mem- iness.
----- ml be paid Seventy-fiveDollar* (|75,
was
impanelled
idled and a verdict of deal
death
orableoccasion, it ta hereby ordered by the comof the General fuod for removing boose
J. De Vries of Grand Rapids Is vis- by snlcide
------returned.
moocowndl:
Fim,
that
the
committee
on
street*
1 pyoposood line of Seventeenth street.
iting with relativeshere.
was about 2D years of age.
and bridgesere anthorizedwheneverrequested to
Btant Takxxx,
A.
1. Kramer, tbe dry goods merdo so by the commission in charge of tbe celebraP.
chant, took In the excursion to Lantion, to Close the itreeta adjoiningCentennial Park
We have bcmghfc a carload of waterJ. A. Koothbb.

as Seventeenth

street.

,

on

A

was

l

sing this morning.

on the north, east and south,againstall travel ly
vehicle during such hours on Wednesday and Thnreday of next week as they may deem proper In order

on poor reported presentingthe thejriterto protect the pedestrian*againstaod• of the directorof the poor,
denta; Second, that on th* day* of said celebration
mdJngforthe sup- the issuing of licenseetor the selling at refreshweeks ending Sept,
nMnta be restricted to such parties as shall be dee.
•ad havlrg renders 1 Ignitedby tbe committee on entertainment of the

An Attempt

at

Suicide.

Sunday morning the body of Mrs.
Hoedeman was found suspended
from a beam in the cellar of her fath
er’s home on Eighteenth street. A
.

ar.

M&M..

until Jan. 1st, 1898.
You can leave

with us longer than* that if you wish,
by paying a small monthly charge after Jan. 1st.
it

Haul your grain to market now and
sell when you get ready.

vacation Dane
Are

tarn

Over
and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resisting qualities. We furnish
all sizes and keep in stock

Boys and Childrens
Suits V -.f
at prices to accommodate any
purse from $1.00 to $8.00.

The man

A.XMki

Com. on streetease bridges.

Walsh-DeRoo Mills

Betten is visiting with

G. W. Mokma
on

celebration,to does the etieeU adjoining
Centennial Park on the north, east and south,

AT THE

age.

on

SNORTS OF STAND 1X0 OOMXRTBas.

WHEAT

.

cemlng week; end In leoognltloncfthe honor beSuicide
the Rails.
John Olsen .............................BOO etowed open ae by designatingthe City of Hol- friends here. He preached his fareJ., last
B. Looyeogvied.taklog cure of John Oleen. 8 80 land ae the place tor such celebration; and in well sermon at Paterson,
Leonard Wilson, who was sentenced
Sunday and will assume charge of a
J. R. Kleyn Estate, lumber ............... 983 .13
order that tbe mooicipallty may keep step with
by justice Kollen recently to fifteen
B. Vandeuberg. salary night poHcs ..... II 78 IU cttlzei in a fittingdemonstration of welcome congregationat Rochester,N. Y., on
djys in the county jail on a charge of
his return. *
Tbs asveralclaims ware allowed and warrant* to the thoneandathat will gather in our borders
vagrancy, deliberaiely put bis head on
Cashier and Mrs.
ordered issued,except bills of J. U. Kleyn Eat., this memorable occasion,It is hereby ordered by
the car rail at Grand Haven Tuesday
went
to
Battle
Creek
Thursday
$389 33. John Etferdlnk, B. Looyengoed, and
tbe common oonncll:Flret, that tbe oommlttee
night and allowed tbe south-bound
B. Vandenberg. which ware ref nod to the com on streets and bridges are authorised,whenever morning to visit their daughter Mrs.
train to pass over him, killing him inmlttee 00 claims and accounts.
Tien
wbo
Is confinedin tbe sanitarreqneeted to do so by the eommiesloo In charge
B

FREE STORAGE

i

N.

my

Holland, Mich.

melons (1500) at a very low figure
which will have to go regardless of
Will Botsford & Co.

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
Suits we have ever had. Give us a call and examine
the stock.

cost.

You can save money by buying your
candy aod fancy groceries for
tbe Ceatenulalat
,>
Will Botsford & Co.
fruits,

,

Wm. Brusse

